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ABSTRACT 
 
In this study, Soil and Water Assessment Test (SWAT) was used as a tool to predict whether 
diffuse water removal from the Cadron Creek watershed for use with natural gas development 
will have an impact as a whole on downstream flow within the study site.  Cadron Creek 
watershed expands across four counties within Arkansas and is located in the Fayetteville Shale 
Gas region and is experiencing significant development in natural gas.  Successful development 
of shale gas depends on the identification of what water supplies are available for production 
without interfering with community and environmental needs. The SWAT model used to 
evaluate hypothetical water removal scenarios was calibrated and validated for accuracy using 
historical observed water flow (cms) from USGS gage number 07261000 at Wolf Creek outlet.  
Three scenarios then were performed using the calibrated model for 2000 – 2009 time periods.  
These scenarios are hypothetical, but based on water removal permits granted by the Arkansas 
National Resources Commission for consumption of surface water for natural gas extraction.   
The first scenario set up a base level of flow for the watershed, while the second scenario 
simulated downstream water flow impacts if there is annually consistent water removal.  
Scenario three restricted water removal during the typically low water level summer months.  
Results from the scenarios support the conclusion that water removal should be monitored and 
removed at a variable rate based on a percentage of total flow at any given time, supporting the 
natural flow dynamics of the stream.  
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1 Chapter One: Introduction  
Introduction 
 Energy production impacts our economy, society and environment.  Natural gas plays a 
key role in meeting U.S. energy needs, supplying about 22% of total energy needs (EIA 2008).  
Natural gas is an abundant in large quantities within the United States, most of this resource is 
trapped within shale under the earth’s surface. Natural gas shale formations with poor 
permeability were overlooked in the past due to lack of cost effective technology to extract the 
gas.  A combination of improved recovery technology, consumer need and relatively high natural 
gas prices has made shale gas development economically attractive (U.S. Dept of Energy 2009).  
As of 2010, Arkansas produced 4.1 percent of total marketed production of natural gas in the 
United States.  This is more than double the production for the state in 2008 (EIA 2012a).  
However, as of 2011 natural gas prices have seen a drop and are threatening to stall further 
investment in natural gas production and exploration (EIA 2012b).  It is vital to keep production 
costs down to make natural gas production economically viable source of revenue for the state of 
Arkansas.  
Two to four million gallons of water are required to drill and fracture a horizontal shale 
gas well (U.S. Dept of Energy 2009).  These volumes appear large, but they generally represent a 
small fraction of the total demand on water resources.  According to a study conducted by the 
Argonne National Laboratory, overall water consumption projections for unconventional gas 
production are small relative to other energy sources.  Biofuels, such as ethanol are the highest 
because of production methods and irrigation needs for crops (Elcock 2008).  The main concern 
for water resources used in unconventional natural gas development is that they are derived from 
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2 smaller geographical areas. So the water use in those areas may be higher than expected although 
overall water needs are low (Elcock 2008).  Also, many of the predicted production areas in the 
United States for unconventional natural gas overlaps with other energy resource production 
areas, such as tight gas that will also require water use for production (Elcock 2008).  Due to the 
variability in water use for production across a state area and the costs to transport water in from 
other areas, it is important to develop and evaluate water use plans at a watershed level and not 
state wide to keep unconventional natural gas an environmentally and economically feasible 
energy resource. 
Successful development depends on the identification of what water supplies are 
available for production without interfering with community and environmental needs. Due to 
the volume of water required at drill sites, water availability and the state and federal regulations 
are major considerations in drill site selection (US Dept of Energy 2009).  This study applies the 
Soil and Water Assessment Test (SWAT) to a watershed within the Fayetteville Shale region to 
look at the impacts that surface water removal may have on flow rates within the watershed.  The 
study site Cadron Creek expands across four counties in north central Arkansas and is located in 
an area that is experiencing significant development in natural gas.  A majority of the water 
bodies within this watershed are permitted to supply water for use in hydraulic fracturing and 
drilling procedures.  This watershed is representative of most of the other rural watersheds within 
the Fayetteville Shale region with the majority of land cover being dominated by forests (26.1% 
– 67.7%) (table 1.1).  
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3 Watershed name Area (sq.miles) Forest % Urban % 
Upper White-Village 767 26.1 1 
Little Red 1824 67.7 0.5 
Frog-Mulberry 1298 62.8 0.5 
Dardanelle Reservoir 1892 67.7 0.2 
Lake Conway-Point Remove 1144 51.2 0.3 
Cadron 775 47.8 0.3 
Petit Jean 1073 62.7 0 
 
Table 1.1: Percentages and area of forested and urban land use for Arkansas watersheds within 
the boundaries of the Fayetteville Shale region.  
Data Source: CAST 2006 & Geostor 2012. 
 
Figure 1.1: Location of the Cadron Creek watershed.  Data Sources: CAST & Geostor 2012. 
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4  Management plans and technologies such as recycling drilling waste water are being 
explored and utilized to minimize the impacts on local water systems. Wise resource 
management is essential to maintain and make both of these natural resources available for future 
generations.  Current regulations are mandated at a state level.  Each state has laws and 
regulations to ensure public safety, protect the environment and mitigate potential impacts from 
oil and gas exploration and production.  In Arkansas, oil and natural gas extraction and the water 
resources involved are overseen and regulated by the Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission 
(AOGC) along with support from the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
and the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission (ANRC) (STRONGER 2012).   Decision 
support systems, including watershed model assessments are indispensible in providing the 
logistic data for best management practices.   
    In this study, SWAT is used because of proven effectiveness in assessing a wide range of 
water resource problems.  SWAT is easily customizable to suite research needs and utilizes 
obtainable environmental data as input parameters. Furthermore, this model has been used 
globally for decades in applied research that directly impacts rules and regulations within U.S. 
governmental agencies (Gassman et al. 2007).  Over 250 peer-reviewed articles have been 
published on studies utilizing SWAT as a watershed management assessment tool (Gassman et 
al. 2007).  The data and the model produced in this study may be used to contribute knowledge 
for use of SWAT in other watersheds within the Fayetteville Shale region and possibly other 
regions of natural gas extraction. 
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5 Purpose and Scope 
 The purpose of this body of work is to provide initial research into using a watershed 
based model called the SWAT to analyze the impacts of diffuse surface water removal on water 
availability in a watershed.  This study focuses on Cadron Creek within the Fayetteville Shale, a 
gas producing region in Arkansas that is experiencing rapid exploration and growth.  The 
objectives of this study are to: 
1) Calibrate and validate a SWAT hydrological model for the Cadron Creek watershed.  
Contribute to the body of research within this region by documenting and a sharing the 
calibration parameter adjustments and validation procedures for this study site. 
2) Use the model to test the null hypothesis that the diffuse water removal from the 
watersheds streams will have minimal impact as a whole on down stream flow within the 
study site.  Scenarios will be based on full water removal rights of the drilling companies 
using diffuse watershed permits granted for drilling by the ANRC.  
3) Appraise changes in downstream water flow based on perennial or annual water 
extraction and the differences in the amount of water that would be available for natural 
gas development based on the different removal scenarios.  Scenarios will simulate 
downstream water flow impacts if there is annually consistent water removal or if water 
removal is restricted during the typically low water level summer months. 
Fayetteville Shale Play 
As new technologies are developed and refined, low – permeability shale gas plays are 
being re-evaluated economically.  The Fayetteville shale play is one of about seven technically 
recoverable and proven reserves of natural gas, meaning that these plays are now producing gas 
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6 and have been evaluated by tests to assess the total amount of recoverable gas.  Figure 1.2 shows 
the approximate location of the current producing shale natural gas plays (US Dept of Energy 
2009).  Each of these reserves is developed with similar drilling techniques although each has 
their own set of challenges for development.  Development of the Fayetteville Shale play occurs 
in mainly rural areas in north central Arkansas, while the Barnett Shale in Forth Worth, Texas is 
located in an urban and suburban environment.   
 
Figure 1.2: United States map of regions of Natural Gas extraction from the Energy Information 
Administration. 
Fayetteville Shale Physical Description 
 The Fayetteville Shale region covers an area of about 9,000 square miles across northern 
Arkansas and crosses over the border to eastern Oklahoma (figure 1.3).  It is situated 
geologically in the Arkoma basin and ranges in depth from 1,000 ft to 7,000 ft.  The Fayetteville 
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7 shale is a Mississippian-age shale bounded by Pitkin Limestone above and Batesville Sandstone 
below (US Dept of Energy 2009). 
 
Figure 1.3: Location of Fayetteville Shale region.  Source: Arthur et al. 2009. 
 
Fayetteville Shale Development 
 Development began in the early 2000’s due to the success of the geologically similar 
Barnett Shale play.  Between 2004 and 2007 the number of gas wells drilled annually increased 
from 13 to more than 600.  The production rates as of 2007 were at 88.85 billion cubic feet per 
year (Williams 2008).  Currently the Fayetteville Shale is being developed at a rate of about 700 
to 900 wells per year (STRONGER 2012). 
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8 Unconventional Natural Gas Extraction 
 Natural gas was first extracted for energy use by drilling into natural seeps and was used 
for residential lighting in the 1880’s in New York.  With new technologies collectively referred 
to as unconventional methods, natural gas can be extracted from sources that would previously 
be inaccessible. The primary differences between unconventional natural gas extraction and 
conventional natural gas development are the extensive uses of horizontal drilling and high-
volume hydraulic fracturing. ( U.S. Dept. of Energy 2009).  Hydraulic fracturing is the particular 
unconventional method used to access the gas available in the Fayetteville Shale.   
Hydraulic Fracturing 
   Hydraulic Fracturing is the preferred method for extraction of shale gas reservoirs.  Low 
permeability of the gas throughout the formation where it resides necessitates the need for 
stimulation by hydraulic fracturing (U.S. Dept. of Energy 2009).  This method requires a large 
volume of water to be pumped into the shale at sufficiently high rates and pressure, which 
hydraulically wedges and extends a fracture.  This water is enhanced with viscous materials 
(proppants) that are embedded deeply into the fracture to help to open the fracture. When done 
successfully, the propped open fracture creates a "superhighway" for oil and/or gas to flow easily 
from the extremities of the formation into the well (Veatch 1983).  The whole process involves 
several stages.  The fracture treatment stages involve the pumping of fluids, up to 4 million 
gallons per well, into boreholes.  The pumped fluid reaches pressures up to 8,000 psi, which is 
enough to crack the shale as much as 3,000 ft in each direction (U.S. Dept of Energy 2009).  
Solid and viscous materials (proppants) are added to the pumped fluid to keep the fractures open.  
This process may occur every few years to reopen collapsed fractures.   Pumping stages or wells 
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9 are set up on the surface along the fractures to tap into the gas reserves (figure 1.4) (Arthur et al. 
2009).   
 
Figure 1.4: Photograph of a drilling rig. Source: Arthur et al. 2009. 
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Water Sources and Transport 
 Water is the primary component used in the fracturing treatments to extract shale gas. 
Requiring tens of thousands of barrels of water per each fracturing session, accessible water is a 
key concern for development of shale gas resources (Arthur et al. 2009).  Water pumped from 
sources is often held in ponds and transported to the well sites in large trailer tanks called “Frac” 
tanks (figure 1.6) (Arthur et al. 2009). Water production in the Fayetteville Shale Play is fairly 
straightforward because of the rural location and high availability of surface water mostly 
coming from existing farm ponds and diversion from streams (Arthur et al. 2009).  
 
Figure 1.5: Photograph of diversion pond from Little Red River. Source: Arthur et al. 2008. 
The amount of water used varies.  Less may be used if flow back water is recycled or the volume 
per well could increase if operators drill longer horizontal wells with more fracturing stages 
(Arthur et al. 2009). 
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Figure 1.6: Trailer or “Frac” tanks containing water for use at the job site.  Source: Arthur et al. 
2009. 
 
 The water is also diverted into storage pits in which are lined to minimize the loss of 
water from infiltration (figure 1.5). Chesapeake Energy projected water use within the 
Fayetteville Shale to be 18 million barrels (bbls) per year, which is equivalent to roughly 630 
million gallons of water.  Current water sources also include freshwater wells with plans to 
capture surface water from a 163 million gallon capacity reservoir supplied from the Little Red 
River (Satterfield et al. 2008). 
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Regulations 
 Water availability and the state and federal regulations regarding water use are key 
considerations in drill site selection.  Another major concern is the control of prepared hydraulic 
fluids and disposal of waste water.  In 2005, Congress exempted the management of the 
hydraulic fluids from regulation by the Safe Water Drinking Act.  In Arkansas, the Ark Code 
Ann. 15-71-110 is the primary statute providing authority to the Arkansas Oil and Gas 
Commission (AOGC)   for regulation of oil and gas well activities, including hydraulic 
fracturing (STRONGER 2012).  The AOGC is comprised of nine commissioners who are 
appointed by the governor and establishes guidelines for Fayetteville Shale drilling units (AOGC 
2012).  However, the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ), the Arkansas 
Pollution Control, Ecology Commission (APCEC) and the Arkansas Natural Resources 
Commission (ANRC) share responsibilities for hydraulic fracturing through programs they 
administer (STRONGER 2012).    
 AOGC General Rule B-1 provides procedures necessary for an application to drill an oil 
or gas production well and requires operators to indicate on the application (AOGC Form 2) 
whether the well will be hydraulically fractured.  Rules B-15 and B-19 govern well construction. 
General Rule B-19 also provides requirements for well completion using hydraulic fracturing 
and the reporting of hydraulic fracturing fluids, additives and chemical constituents 
(STRONGER 2012).  General Rule B-26 governs the regulations for well fluid storage.  
Injection wells are the most common disposal method of water utilized for drilling in the 
Fayetteville play. AOGC Rule B -17 and APCEC Regulation 34 govern the construction and 
operation of drilling and reserve pits, and all requirements related to the hydraulic fracturing 
fluid reuse and recycling (STRONGER 2012).   
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 Flow back water is typically collected and stored in “Frac” tanks to be recycled for use 
with other local natural gas wells that are being developed (figure 1.6) (Veil 2011).  Another, 
less popular method of recycling is land application.  Only water based drilling fluids generated 
or used are currently approved for land application. The chemically altered water used for 
hydraulic fracturing, flow-back water, and fluids classified as hazardous are not eligible for land 
application (ADEQ 2008b).  The water to be applied under the land application permits must 
have a chloride concentration of less than 5,000 parts per million (ppm).  If the chloride content 
is less than 1,500 ppm, the water can also be utilized on roads for dust suppression (ADEQ 
2008b). 
 Fluids used in hydraulic fracturing are generally disposed of in Class II injection wells.  
The AOGC is the primary enforcement agency for the disposal of hydraulic fracturing fluids 
through injection wells as defined by General Class II UIC wells Rules H-1, H-2, and H-3.  The 
Federal Clean Water Act provides guidelines for regulation of injection wells under the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program.  Due to the potential to 
contaminate ground water sources for drinking water, underground injection of liquid waste 
overall is regulated under the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) 
program (EPA 2011).   
Diffuse permits 
 The Act of 81 of 1957 mandates the ANRC to register all use of surface water within 
Arkansas.  This excludes federal land, which is regulated by the Bureau of Land Management 
and/or the Army Corps of Engineers (Veil 2011). This act covers riparian and non-riparian water 
use.   Water for use with gas well fracture stimulation and hydrostatic testing of pipelines must 
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be registered (ANRC 2012). The riparian water use program requires all owners of property 
surrounding surface water to register diversion of more than one acre-foot a year, (streams, lakes, 
ponds, etc.) by quantity, location and type of use on an annual basis.  This excludes natural 
ponds and lakes within private property that are under exclusive ownership.  The Non-Riparian 
Water Use Certification (NRWU) Program monitors surface water use outside of the riparian 
zone by requiring diverters of public water sources to certify that they will comply with the 
Arkansas State Water Plan and other applicable state water laws (ANRC 2005).  Mainly the 
permits are required for use in irrigation, municipal water supply, industrial cooling water, 
mining activities and hydraulic fracturing of natural gas wells. The ANRC requires a separate 
permit to monitor the use of water for gas well stimulation (ANRC 2012).  These permits are 
typically short term and issued only for a year.  Withdrawals of less than one acre-foot per year 
diffused from surface water or natural lakes or ponds exclusively owned by one person do not 
need to be registered as stated in the 1969 Ark. Acts 180 (codified at Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-
215) (ANRC 2011b). Arkansas State Water plan of 1990 mandates that the ANRC must take the 
numbers generated for excess water in the five major basin for the state in 1990 and subtract out 
all reported water use for that stream segment to make sure that the 1990 calculations of excess 
surface water have not been exceeded (ANRC 2011b). Below is an example of a permit for non-
riparian intrabasin surface water transfer used to divert water for use with natural gas 
development in the Cadron Creek basin (figure 1.7) (ANRC 2011a). 
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Figure 1.7: First Page of Permit for Non-Riparian Interbasin Surface Water Transfer.  
Source: ANRC. 
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature 
Overview 
 The overall goal of this study is to evaluate the impacts of the removal of surface stream 
water for natural gas extraction has on the Cadron Creek.  Peer-reviewed research on water 
resource management pertaining to shale gas development is limited.  Therefore, we will 
examine both peer reviewed and non-peer reviewed articles on the subject.  
Water Resource Management with Shale Gas Development  
Currently the Fayetteville Shale Information website provides information to the public 
about natural gas exploration within Arkansas (Argonne and University of Arkansas 2008).  The 
Fayetteville Shale Water Resources Decision Support System manages and organizes 
infrastructure information along with geographic location to other natural resources to support 
stakeholders including production companies, non profits, the public and others in the private 
sector in making educated decisions on natural gas development in the Fayetteville Shale region. 
Fayetteville Shale Water Resources Decision Support System includes resources like the website 
Low Impact Natural Gas and Oil Exploration and Production (LINGO) that provides a public 
source of information on environmental impacts and methods being utilized to reduce these 
impacts (Argonne and University of Arkansas 2008).   
ALL Consulting has produced “Evaluating the Environmental Implications of Hydraulic 
Fracturing in Shale Gas Reservoirs” and “Modern Shale Gas Development in The United States: 
A Primer” which contain sections that discuss the water management options used in the 
Fayetteville Shale (figure 2.1) (Arthur et al. 2009, U. S. Dept. of Energy 2009).  The “Arkansas 
Best Management Practices for Fayetteville Shale Natural Gas Activities” was created in 2007 
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by a multiple government agencies, non-profits and energy production companies to outline 
good practices in general to preserve important public resources (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2007).  This report covers base methods to deal with karst features and habitats that are prevalent 
in North West and Central Arkansas.  
 
 
Figure 2.1: Photograph of natural gas development in the Fayetteville Shale region.   
Source: (Arthur et al. 2009). 
There are some more recent publications on the impacts of natural gas extraction on 
water availability and on the resiliency of aquatic ecosystems that discuss proposals and 
concerns for water management (Duzan 2009, Rahm and Riha 2012, Reins 2011).  In particular 
Rahm and Riha (2012) discuss a strategic management plan for surface water withdrawal in the 
Susquehanna River Basin in New York for use with natural gas extraction, with the purpose of 
ensuring enough downstream water for human use and ecological management.  They evaluated 
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two management plans using simple calculations based on historical USGS stream gage data and 
hypothetical withdrawal sites.  One management plan advocates “The Natural Flow Regime” 
which supports the theory that the magnitude and frequency of high and low flows within a 
stream regulates numerous ecological processes within a watershed (Poff et al. 1997).  Poff et al. 
(1997) states that not just lack of flowing water, but deviation from these natural cycles of high 
and low water flow is what would cause the most deterioration of the habitat.  This management 
plan requires a minimum passby flow amount that must be maintained at any given water 
withdrawal location.  This minimum flow amount would change each month and would correlate 
to natural seasonal water flow changes.  The second management plan is similar to the one that is 
already suggested by the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC).  It only uses a passby 
flow management plan if the volume of water removal requires it and assigns the passby flow as 
20% of the average daily flow (SRBC 2002).  The management plan with variable passby rates 
prohibits all water withdrawals on low flow days.  The authors’ conclusion suggested a hybrid 
plan that focused on discontinued use of streams with flow below 100 ft3/second for withdrawals 
and random monitoring of passby flows on larger rivers and streams to further assess individual 
situations (Rahm and Riha 2012).   Rahm and Riha (2012) assessment did not use any 
hydrological models to develop scenarios of flow differences between the management plans.  
This limited the study to reaches with existing historical flow records from the USGS.   
SWAT Related Literature Review 
 SWAT is a watershed model and therefore is influenced mostly by user defined inputs, 
including the delineation of the watershed.  There are many published papers on the evaluation 
of input resolution and the model’s sensitivity to certain variables.  Here, we focus on articles 
written about the use of SWAT that discuss input variables, model calculations, calibration and 
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evaluation methods that can impact success in simulating water flow. 
 One characteristic of SWAT is how it groups and evaluates parameters for a watershed 
using hydrological response units (HRUs).  HRUs play an important role in the overland routing 
of water within the subbasins of a watershed.  While studying the effects of watershed 
subdivision on the model, Jha et al. (2004) determined that the key factor in successfully 
predicting stream flow is proper subdivision of the HRUs into homogenous zones, not the level 
of watershed subdivision.  Having less subbasin subdivision for a watershed as opposed to 
numerous smaller subbasins only resulted in minor flow losses within the channel (Jha et al. 
2004).   
 Low subbasin resolution may have a greater impact on flow simulation if there are more 
climatic variables throughout the watershed (Cao et al. 2006).  SWAT simulates rainfall and 
temperature at a subbasin level, using the given data for the closest rain gage to the centroid of 
the subbasin.  Lack of adequate rain gauges in a simulated watershed to catch the precipitation 
variances between the subbasins will cause poor flow results (Bouraoui et al. 2005, Cao et al. 
2006, Masih et al. 2010).  Spatial resolution and density of rain gauges also has significant 
impact on results and model parameterization (Oudin et al. 2006).  The over-prediction of 
rainfall would result in the need for parameter changes to better match simulated flow with 
measured stream flow.  The modeler may compensate by increasing evapotranspiration.  Masih 
et al. (2010) compared standard SWAT precipitation input procedure and a modified areal 
precipitation input procedure and noticed that both cases were comparable in performance.  
Spatial extent of the investigation and the spatial distribution of the available rain gage data used 
in the existing and modified interpolation had the most impact on the flow results (Masih et al. 
2010). 
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 Published literature on SWAT often contains little documentation on how parameters are 
adjusted for calibration of the model (White and Chaubey 2005).  Calibration and validation with 
physical stream flow data within the watershed of study is important to sufficiently model the 
simulated flow for the whole watershed model and provide a way to evaluate the accuracy of the 
model.  This complex procedure involves a calibration of the model by adjusting parameters of 
the model input until the simulated output is closest to matching physical recorded data at the 
same location and time.  Validation the model is then performed by running the simulation for a 
separate time period and comparing to stream flow records without any further changes to 
parameters.  It is important to properly understand the calibration procedures to avoid changing 
parameters that will distort the water balance within the watershed (White and Chaubey 2005).   
Spruill et al. (2000) evaluated sensitivity of the flow changes in simulated water flow to 
parameter calibration for a central Kentucky watershed for a two year period and found that 
saturated hydraulic conductivity (ab), alpha baseflow factor (Alpha_BF), the hydrological unit 
size, reach length, and width were the most sensitive parameters for a karst influenced 
watershed.  Physical calibration data was necessary within these watersheds to correct model 
parameters to account for solution channels draining into or possibly out of the watershed.  
Zhang et al. (2008) adjusted 16 parameters for flow involving surface water response, subsurface 
water response and basin response in a multisite calibration study.  Arnold et al. (1999) 
developed an automated method for estimating baseflow and ground water recharge parameters 
from stream flow records.  Even when using high resolution input data with interpolated or 
calculated historical records, the curve number (CN) and the surface runoff lag coefficient 
(surlag) are best estimates and will most likely need to be adjusted using calibration methods 
(Van Liew and Garbrecht 2007, Zhang et al. 2008).   
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 White and Chaubey (2005) reviewed calibration parameters and statistics of past SWAT 
studies providing the Nash-Sutcliffe Coefficient (NS) and the coefficient of determination (RSQ) 
values for monthly and yearly predictions. SWAT predicted reasonably accurate peak flows, 
recession curves, and base flows at a monthly temporal scale (M.W. and Garbrecht 2003).  If a 
watershed modeled by SWAT scores a value of 0.5 or above for NS and RSQ assessments, it is 
considered a good indicator that the simulated flow correlates to known flow within the 
watershed (White and Chaubey 2003).   
 Cadron Creek was included as a test site along with multiple other Arkansas watersheds 
in Gitau and Chaubey’s (2010) study that utilized global and regionalized parameter sets to 
calibrate SWAT models for ungaged watersheds.  Cadron Creek was one of seven different 
watersheds used in this body of research. Gitau and Chaubey (2012) utilized it as an external 
watershed in testing parameter performance of global averaging and regionalization calibration 
methods.  The regionalized parameter set used for Cadron Creek in the Gitau and Chaubey 
(2010) was used as the parameters in this study and tested for suitability within this body of 
research before making the assessment that the parameters needed to be individualized to this 
particular watershed to ensure the best performance. Regression models relate model parameters 
to watershed and climatic characteristics.  Using the regression based parameters along with 
performing a model sensitivity test, provided a valuable starting point to best manually calibrate 
the final model.   
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Chapter Three: Hydrological Modeling, GIS and SWAT 
Hydrological Modeling & GIS 
 Hydrological modeling has been used to understand a wide variety of water-related 
problems including floods, droughts, water pollution, and degradation of aquatic ecosystems 
(Lyon 2003).   The modeling aspect describes the task of taking information about the 
environment and simulating water velocity, depth, discharge, and quality throughout a time and 
space at a an appropriate scale of interest (Fetter 2001).  In the 1950’s and with the advent of 
computers hydrological modeling became more assessable.  Models in the early 1930s and 1940s 
were empirical and created by contour maps, tables, and slide rule by hand.  A new frontier 
opened up in the 1960's with the digital revolution and it became possible to synthesize the entire 
hydrologic cycle (Singh and Fiorentino 1996).  The first hydrologic models were spatially 
lumped and unable to characterize spatial variability within the model (Donigian 2006).  
Currently the majority of models are distributed or partitioned according to spatially correlated 
characteristics and use geographic information systems (GIS) for spatial data management and 
processing. The first watershed model was the Stanford Watershed Model (SWM) developed at 
the Stanford University for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to replace tedious manual 
computations (Donigian 2006). SWM predicted stream flow from observed precipitation and 
other weather variables.  Now this model is adapted as part of a widely used model called the 
Hydrological Simulation Program FORTRAN (HSPF) which is accessed within a GIS interface 
called Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and Nonpoint Sources (BASINS) system 
(Donigian 2006).  Other popular watershed scale models are Soil and Water Assessment Tool 
(SWAT), Precipitation Runoff Modeling System (PRMS), and Integrated Runoff Model-F Bultot 
(IRMB) (Arnold, Allen and Bernhardt 1993, Leavesley et al. 1983, Bultot and Dupriez 1976). 
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 Watershed scale hydrological models can incorporate climate, soils, topographic, and 
land use characteristics and are capable of addressing a host of issues related to water quality and 
availability (Maidment1996). SWAT is one of the most popular due to the easy to use GIS 
interface, detailed documentation, support, and successful past applications.   
SWAT 
 SWAT is a watershed model developed to predict the impacts of management practices 
on large complex watersheds with varying soils, precipitation, land-use and management 
conditions over long periods of time (Arnold and Allen 1996).  The design of SWAT allows the 
model to be applied to largely un-gaged watersheds. It operates on a daily continuous time step 
designed for long-term yield assessment, and is not designed to simulate detailed single-event 
flood routing. Major input components for the model include topography, weather, hydrology, 
soils, application of nutrients, application of pesticides, and land management. These parameters 
are aggregated at three spatial levels; watershed level, subbasin and Hydrologic Response Unit 
(HRU) zones within the subbasins.  Watershed level is the largest spatial unit and includes the 
entire modeled area.  The watershed is made up of hydrologically connected subbasins and the 
HRUs are unique combinations of soil and land cover within each subbasin. Many of these 
inputs can be directed and automated for watersheds with the use of ArcSWAT, the most current 
geographic information systems (GIS) interface developed by at the Blackland Research Center 
(Neitsch 2011). 
SWAT History 
 The Soil and Water Assessment Tool originated from previously developed USDA 
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) models;  including the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion 
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(CREAMS) model, GLEAMS-(Groundwater Loading Effects on Agricultural Management 
Systems), and EPIC (Erosion-Productivity Impact Calculator) (Knisel 1980, Williams 1990). 
The SWRRB (Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins) model combined and progressed 
from these ARS models (Leonard, Knisel and Still 1987, Williams, Nicks and Arnold 1985, 
Arnold and Eilliams 1987).  SWRRB was developed from CREAMs after a modification of the 
daily rainfall hydrology model.  The model expanded CREAMS to allow simultaneous 
computations on several subbasins to predict basin water yield. Then a ground water or return 
flow component was added (Arnold, Allen and Bernhardt 1993). Other enhancements included 
reservoir storage to calculate the effects of farm ponds and reservoirs on water and sediment 
yield.  A weather simulation model incorporating data for rainfall, solar radiation and 
temperature was added for long term simulations. The weather was improved to be temporally 
and spatially representative and methods for predicting the peak runoff rates improved.  The 
EPIC crop model was added to account for annual variation in growth. The model also added a 
simple flood routing component and a sediment transport component to simulate sediment 
movement through ponds, reservoirs, streams.  The in the late 1980’s development of SWRRB 
focused on water quality assessment.  SWRRB changed to include GLEAMS pesticide fate 
component, SCS technology estimates peak runoff rates and new sediment yield equations.  The 
purpose was to extend the model to deal with a wider variety of watershed management 
problems (Gassman, Reyes, Green and Arnold 2007).    
The current SWAT model was derived from a combination of SWRRB and the Routing 
Outputs to Outlet (ROTO) model.  In the early 1990’s the Bureau of Indian Affairs wanted to use 
ROTO estimate the downstream impact of water management within the Indian reservation lands 
in Arizona and New Mexico (Arnold, Williams and Maidment 1995).  This watershed 
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encompassed over several thousand square kilometers and needed to be subdivided to provide 
more detailed results.  SWAT was developed to link the reach routing approach of ROTO and 
the analysis of SWRRB, with the enhancement of allowing modeling for more than 10 
watersheds at a time (Arnold, Williams and Maidment 1995).   
Since then SWAT has been subject to many reviews and expansions of capabilities.  
Several previous versions of the model (SWAT94.2, 96.2, 98.1, 99.2 and 2000) are well 
documented by Arnold and Fohrer (2005) and Neitsch (2011).  SWAT94 allowed for multiple 
hydrologic response units (HRUs) to be incorporated. This allowed for the subbasins within the 
model to be further divided up into units defined by homogeneous land use, slope and soil 
characteristics.  In SWAT2000 weather generation was majorly improved to include daily solar 
radiation, relative humidity, wind speed read in or generated and elevation band processes to 
account for ornographic precipitation and/or for snowmelt calculations.  The version used for this 
study, SWAT2005 includes the addition of weather forecast scenarios and a sub-daily 
precipitation generator to simulate weather from patterns (Gassman, Reyes, Green, & Arnold, 
2007).   Theoretical documentation and the user’s manual for the latest version of the model is 
posted at http://swatmodel.tamu.edu.  The Soil and Water Assessment Tool: Historical 
Development, Applications, and Future Research Directions  by Gassman et al. (2007) provides 
complete review of the models history and full range of studies that have been conducted with 
SWAT.   
Flow Governing Mathematical Equations for SWAT 
 To properly simulate hydrologic processes SWAT requires a watersbed to be subdivided 
into subbasins through which streams are routed.  Subunits are created from the subbasins 
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referred to as hydrologic response units (HRUs).  Each HRU has a unique combination of soil, 
land-use and elevation characteristics.  The model calculations are performed on an HRU basis at 
a daily time step.  Flow and water quality variables are routed by HRUs and sub-basins into the 
basin outlet (Chaubey et al. 2007).  The model simulates hydrology in two phases; the land phase 
and the stream channel routing phase.  The land phase controls the amount of water, sediment, 
nutrients loading into the main channels or reaches per sub-basin.  This phase calculates total 
water content per subbasin for each day as summarized in the following water mass balance 
equation. 
SWt = SWo +  
Where SWt is the final water content in millimeters (mm), and SWo is the initial soil water 
content (mm), S Pday is the rain fall in the subwatershed (mm), Qsurf  is the surface runoff (mm), 
Ea is the actual evapotranspiration (mm), Qseep represents water entering the unsaturated zone 
from soil profile (mm), Qgw is the return flow from the shallow aquifer and lateral flow (mm).  
Water enters into the model mainly as precipitation in the form of measured or simulated using 
the weather generator provided with the model (Neitsch et al. 2005). 
Surface Runoff Calculations 
 Surface runoff occurs when the rate of water entering the HRU and sub-basin exceeds the 
rate of water evaporated or infiltrated into the ground.  This calculation is dependent on the soil-
water balance within each HRU.   Surface runoff is either measured using the Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS) runoff curve number (CN) or the Green-Ampt infiltration equation (US Dept. of 
Agriculture 1972).  The CN method was used for this study. The CN is a dimensionless index 
determined from hydrologic soil group (HSG), land use, land treatment, hydrologic conditions 
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and antecedent moisture condition (AMC). The CN method is able to reflect the effect of 
changes in land use and soil characteristics on runoff using a value between 1 and 99.  Higher 
values of CN indicate higher runoff. The initial CN number is determined for each HRU by 
SWAT using default numbers for certain landuse types. Then SWAT calculates the upper and 
lower limits of the CN using soil moisture characteristics.  The three antecedent conditions are I) 
dry or wilting point of soil, II) average moisture condition, and III) wet or capacity condition of 
soil moisture.  
 The antecedent moisture conditions calculated by the model determine the appropriate 
CN for each data using the CN-AMC (Curve Number – Antecedent Soil Moisture Condition) 
distribution defined by the NRCS (Neitsch et al. 2005, USDA Soil Conservation Service 1972). 
Then this daily CN is used to determine the retention parameter S or capacity that can be 
infiltrated.   
 
 
Antecedent soil moisture conditions (CN1) wilting point and (CN3) field capacity (FC) conditions 
are calculated from (CN2) average soil moisture conditions as follows: 
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 CN1 is the moisture condition I curve number and CN3 is the moisture condition III curve 
number.  The empirical model used to estimate direct runoff is the SCS runoff equation. 
 
Where Qsurf is the daily surface runoff (mm), Pday is the daily precipitation (mm), Ia is the initial 
abstraction which is commonly approximated as 0.2S, S being the retention parameter. 
 
 SWAT only calculates runoff if the precipitation is greater than the initial abstractions 
and the rate exceeds the rate of infiltration into the soil.  The retention parameter changes with 
the water content of the soil profile.  The relation between soil moisture content and retention 
parameter is given by the equation: 
 , 
 
where S is the retention parameter for given moisture content (mm) and Smax is the maximum 
value of water retention on a given day based on the antecedent moisture conditions (mm).  SW 
is the soil water content excluding the amount of water held in the profile at wilting point (mm).   
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The shape coefficients w1 and w2 are calculated using the following equations: 
 
 
  
The first and second shape coefficients are w1 and w2, FC is the amount of water at field capacity 
(mm H2O), S3 is the retention parameter for moisture condition III curve number, Smax is the 
retention parameter for the moisture condition I curve number, SAT is the amount of water in the 
soil when it is completely saturated (mm H2O), and 2.54 is the retention parameter value for a 
curve number of 99.  
Variable Name  Definition Input 
File 
IEVENT Rainfall, runoff, routing option .bsn 
ICN Daily curve number calculation method: 0 calculate daily 
CN value as a function of soil moisture; 1 calculate daily 
CN value as a function of plant evapotranspiration 
.bsn 
CNCOEF Weighting coefficient used to calculate the retention 
coefficient for daily curve number calculations 
dependent on plant evapotranspiration 
.bsn 
PRECIPITATION Rday:Daily precipitation (mm H2O) .pcp 
CN2 Moisture condition II curve number .mgt 
CNOP Moisture condition II curve number .mgt 
 
Table 3.1: SWAT input variables used for surface runoff. 
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Lateral Flow 
In SWAT soil water may be lost to evapotranspiration, plant uptake, percolation to the bottom of 
the soil profile or flow laterally in soil and ultimately contribute to runoff in the main channel 
(Neitschet al. 2005).  Lateral flow is described by: 
 , 
where Qlat is lateral flow,  is the drainable volume of water stored in the saturated later 
in millimeters (mm),  is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/hr),  is the increase in 
elevation per unit distance equivalent to tanαhill, which is the slope of the hill segment.   is 
calculated from the input elevation raster for SWAT (rise/run) in meters. The drainable porosity 
of the soil layer is is in millimeters (mm/mm), and  is the hill slope length (m).  is the 
distance that subsurface water must travel before it is channelized. 
Soil Water 
 A soil becomes saturated when the water content of the soil layer in millimeters (mm) 
exceeds the layer’s field capacity for water content.  Field capacity (FC) is the amount of water 
still contained in the soil after water has drained laterally and downward.  This is the optimal 
level of moisture for plant growth.  Water is removed from a soil at field capacity only by direct 
evaporation or by plant uptake as part of the transpiration process.  As soil becomes drier it 
becomes more difficult for plants to suction the water from the soil (Dingman, 1994).  The 
permanent wilting point (WP) describes the level of moisture when a plant will wilt and not 
recover.   
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SWAT calculates the permanent wilting point for each soil layer as: 
 , 
where is the percent clay content of the layer in percentage (%) and is the bulk density for 
the soil layer. 
Available water capacity (AWC) in the soil is defined as the amount of water that can be 
theoretically extracted by plants from the soil initially at field capacity (McIntyre 1974).  It is 
calculated as: 
 
Evapotranspiration 
 Evapotranspiration describes the processes by which liquid water sources become 
atmospheric water vapor.  Canopy storage can significantly affect infiltration, surface runoff and 
evapotranspiration by trapping precipitation (Neitsch et al. 2005). 
Canopy Storage 
 SWAT calculates the maximum amount of water that can be held in canopy from day to 
day as a function of the leaf area index: 
 
Where is the maximum amount of water within a canopy on a given day (mm H2O), 
is the maximum amount of water that can be held within a fully developed canopy (mm 
H2O),  is the leaf area index for a given day, and  is the maximum leaf area index for 
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a plant (Neitsch et al. 2005).  The leaf area index is determined by land cover type, time and 
SWAT plant growth database (Neitsch et al. 2005).    
Variable name Definition 
File 
Name 
CANMAX maximum canopy storage .hru 
 
Table 3.2: SWAT input variable used in canopy storage calculations. 
Potential Evapotranspiration 
 Potential evapotranspiration (PET) is defined as the rate at which evapotranspiration 
would occur from a large area uniformly covered with growing vegetation that has access to an 
unlimited supply of soil water and is not exposed to advection or heat storage effects 
(Thornthwaite 1948).  There are three methods available in SWAT; the Hargreaves, Priestley-
Taylor and Penman-Monteith.  These three commonly used methods could be described 
respectively as temperature-based, radiation based, and a combination of both.  The Hargreaves 
method was used in the study because it requires the least amount of input variables and a past 
study by Wang et al. (2006) found this method to be slightly superior than the two other methods 
for predicting flow.  SWAT uses the Hargreaves method published in 1985 (Hargreaves and 
Riley 1985). 
 
Where λ is the latent heat of vaporization (MJ kg-1), E0 is the potential evapotranspiration      
(mm d-1),  is the extraterrestrial radiation (MJ m-2 d-1),  is the maximum air temperature 
for a given day (°C),  is the minimum air temperature (°C), and  is the mean air 
temperature for a given day (°C) (Neitsch S. , Arnold, Kiniry, & Williams, 2005). 
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 Actual evapotranspiration is calculated based on the PET.  SWAT calculates the 
maximum amount of transpiration and sublimation/soil evaporation following the same approach 
as Richtie (1972).  SWAT first removes as much water as possible from canopy storage and then 
will partition the remaining demand between the vegetation and snow/soil.  Then SWAT 
partitions the evaporative demand between the given soil layers within a HRU.  The depth 
distribution is used to determine the maximum amount of water to be evaporated as: 
  , 
where  is the evaporative demand at depth  (mm H2O),  is the maximum soil water 
evaporated on a given day (mm H2O), and  is the depth below the surface.  The equations 
coefficients are set so that 50% of the evaporative demand is extracted from the top 10 mm of 
soil and 95% is extracted from the top 100 mm of soil.  
 To determine the evaporative demands for a soil layer SWAT takes the differences 
between the upper and lower part of the layer.  SWAT does not allow another layer to 
compensate for the inability of another layer to meet evaporative demand.  Users may change the 
depth distribution as needed using a soil evaporation compensation coefficient.  The soil layers 
evaporative demand is calculated using the following equation:  
 , 
where  is the evaporative demand for the layer (mm H2O),  is the evaporative 
demand at the lower part of the soil layer (mm H2O),  is the evaporative demand of the 
upper part of the soil layer (mm H2O), and  is the soil evaporation compensation coefficient. 
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As  is reduced the model can extract more evaporative demand from the lower levels of the 
soil layer. 
Variable name Definition 
File 
Name 
ESCO soil evaporation compensation coefficient 
.bsn, 
.hru 
 
Table 3.3:  SWAT input parameters used for calculations in soil evaporation. 
Percolation and Ground Water Return Flow 
 Water that percolates downward from the root zone ultimately becomes aquifer recharge.  
This occurs when water content of the soil is more than field capacity. 
 
Where  is the amount of water percolating to the underlying soil in mm,  is the drainable volume of water in the soil layer, -△t is the length of time step in hours, and TTperc is the travel time for percolation in hours. 
 
Where is the travel time for percolation in hours (hrs),  is the amount of water in the 
soil layer that is completely saturated (mm), is the water content of the soil layer at field 
capacity (mm), and is the saturated hydraulic conductivity for the soil in mm/hr. 
SWAT simulates two aquifers in each subbasin, the shallow aquifer that contributes flow 
to the reach of the subbasin, and the deep or confined aquifer that is assumed to contribute to 
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stream flow somewhere outside of the watershed (Neitsch et al. 2005).  Water percolates into the 
unconfined aquifer from precipitation, after the aquifer is recharged a fraction of that water 
travels to the deep aquifer: 
 , 
where  is the amount of water moving into the deep aquifer on day i (mm H2O),  is 
the aquifer percolation coefficient, and  is the amount of recharge entering both aquifers 
on day i (mm H2O). Figure 3.1 shows how unconfined aquifers receive recharge directly from 
rainfall and surface water infiltrating downward and into areas where there is a connection with 
confined aquifers. 
 
Figure 3.1: Confined and unconfined aquifer (Annenberg Foundation 2011) 
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Recharge to the shallow or unconfined aquifer is: 
 , 
where  is the amount of water entering the shallow aquifer on day i (mm H2O).  
The shallow aquifer only contributes base flow to the reach if the stored water within the aquifer 
exceeds a threshold specified by the user interface as GWQMN (Neitsch et al. 2005). 
SWAT assumes that base flow is linearly related to the rate of change in the water level in the 
aquifer as demonstrated in this equation. 
 
     
if  
if  , 
where  is the ground water flow into the reach on day i in (mm H2O). 
Variable name Definition 
File 
Name 
GW_DELAY Delay time for aquifer recharge (days) .gw 
GWQMN 
Threshold water level in shallow aquifer for base flow 
(mm H2O) .gw 
ALPHA_BF Baseflow recession constant .gw 
REVAMPMN 
Threshold water level in shallow aquifer for revap (mm 
H2O) .gw 
GW_REVAP Revap coefficient .gw 
RCHRG_DP Aquifer percolation coefficient .gw 
GW_SPYLD Specific yield of the shallow aquifer (m/m) .gw 
 
Table 3.4:  SWAT input parameters used for calculations in ground water flow. 
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Time of Concentration Calculations 
 Peak runoff rate occurs when the rainfall intensity and duration reaches a potential where 
all the runoff of the subbasin area is contributing to channel flow.  The variable storage 
coefficient method is used to estimate peak flow rate.  The maximum runoff rate is reached when 
all parts of the watershed are contributing to the outflow.  This happens at the time of 
concentration, which is the amount of time from the beginning of a rainfall event until the entire 
sub-basin area is contributing flow to the outlet.  This is calculated for subbasins, not HRUs, by 
summing overland flow time. Overland flow time is the time it takes for surface water with the 
farthest distance in the subbasin to reach the channel of the reach. 
 
Where  is the time of concentration for subbasin (hr),  is the time of concentration for 
overland flow (hr), and  is the time of concentration for the channel flow (hr). 
The overland and channel time are calculated using the equations: 
 
where  is the subbasin slope length (m) and slp is the average slope (m/m), and n is the 
Manning’s roughness coefficient for the subbasin. 
 
Where L is the most distant point in the channel to the subbasin outlet (m),  is the Manning’s 
roughness coefficient for the subbasin, Area is the area of the subbasin (km2), and  is the 
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channel slope (m/m).  Chow (1959) extensively lists the Manning’s roughness coefficients.  
Table 3.5 lists one portion that is applicable to this study. 
Characteristics of Channel Median Range 
Natural streams: 
  Few trees, stones or brush 0.050 0.025-0.065 
Heavy timber and brush 0.100 0.050-0.150 
 
Table 3.5: Values of Manning’s roughness coefficient, n, for channel flow (Chow 1959). 
 
 
Channel Hydrology 
 Water flow is summed from all the HRUs to the subwatershed level and then routed 
through the stream system for this study using the variable rate storage method (Williams 1969). 
This phase controls movement of water, sediments, etc. through the channel network to 
watershed outlet.  Is as described: 
 
where  is the peak runoff rate (m3 s-1),  is the fraction of daily rainfall that occurs at the 
time of concentration,  is the surface runoff (mm H2O),  is the subbasin area (km2), 
 is the time of concentration for the subbasin (hr) and 3.6 is a unit conversion factor. 
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Variable Name Definition 
Input 
File 
SUB_KM Area of the subbasin (km2) .sub 
HRU_FR Fraction of the subbasin area contained in HRU .hru 
SLSUBBSN Average slope length (m) .hru 
HRU_SLP Average slope steepness (m/m) .hru 
OV_N Longest tributary channel length in subbasin (km) .hru 
CH_S Average slope of tributary channel length in subbasin 
(m/m) 
.sub 
CH_N Manning’s “n” value for tributary channels .sub 
CH_L Longest tributary channel length in subbasin (km) .sub 
 
Table 3.6: SWAT input parameters that control the time of concentration. 
 It is possible that not all the surface water runoff generated within a particular day will 
reach the main channel, especially in a large subbasin. SWAT calculates a surface runoff storage 
feature to lag a portion of the surface runoff release to the main channel using the following 
equation: 
 
Where is the amount of surface runoff discharged to the main channel on a given day (mm 
H2O), is the total amount of surface runoff generated in a subbasin on a given day (mm 
H2O), is the surface runoff stored or lagged from the previous day (mm H2O), SURLAG 
is the surface runoff lag coefficient, and  is the time of concentration for the subbasin (hrs) 
(Neitsch et al. 2005). 
Variable Name Definition 
Input 
File 
SURLAG Surface runoff lag coefficient .bsn 
 
Table 3.7: SWAT input parameters that are used in calculation for surface runoff storage. 
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Summary of Mathematical Equations 
 The surface runoff volume was predicted using the SCS curve number method, in which 
canopy interception is a major variable along with soil water storage (USDA Soil Conservation 
Service 1972). A storage routing technique calculates redistribution of water between the layers 
of soil within the profile.  SWAT offers three methods for calculating potential ET values; 
Penman-Monteith, Priestly-Taylor, and Hargreaves (Hargreaves and Riley 1985).  The 
Hargreaves method was used for this study.  This method relies on temperature and daily 
precipitation values.  Once water reaches below the soil profile, the recharge is partitioned 
between shallow and deep aquifers.  Water can return to the stream channel from the shallow 
aquifer or be used in evapotranspiration from deep-rooted plants (revamp).   Water that reaches 
the deep aquifer is lost to the system (Gassman et al. 2007).  Peak runoff rates for each subbasin 
are determined using a modified Rational formula.  The Rational formula uses a storage 
coefficient that accounts for recession time, and estimates the flow at the most downstream point 
or outlet.  The time of concentration calculation for the peak runoff rates is determined using the 
Manning’s roughness formula.   
 Channel Flow summed from all HRUs to sub-watershed level is routed using the variable 
rate storage method or the Muskingum method (Neitsch et al. 2011).  This study uses the 
variable rate storage method (Williams 1969). 
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Chapter Four: The Study Area 
The Study Area 
 The entire Cadron Creek watershed comprises an area of 1954.70 square kilometers and 
spans five rural central Arkansas counties (figure 4.1). Cadron Creek was chosen as a study site 
because of the high concentration of active and newly constructed natural gas wells.  The typical 
watershed landscape is broad forested areas on moderately steep slopes and small pastures and 
cultivated fields on smoother ridge tops and level valley bottoms.  The land cover consists of 
58% mixed forest and 34% pasture (Gorham and Tullis 2007).  The main urban areas are the 
cities of Morrilton, Damascus, Greenbrier and Quitman, with the city of Conway located at the 
outlet of the watershed.  Brewer’s Lake in the Cypress Creek subbasin provides drinking water to 
Conway (CAST 2006). 
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Figure 4.1: Cadron Creek location within Conway, Van Buren, Cleburne, White and Faulkner 
counties.
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Management Practices 
Current management practices on the majority of the watershed include forestry, 
agricultural and industrial water supplies, wildlife habitat and recreation (CAST 2006). In 2006, 
FTN and Associates compiled a TMDL report for the EPA in response to turbidity increases 
within the watershed (CAST 2006).   Two reaches in the Cadron Creek watershed are included 
on the 2004 Arkansas 303(d) list as not supporting the aquatic life because of excess turbidity 
(CAST 2006).  In 2008, the ADEQ listed two of the reaches on the 303 (d) impaired list 
mandated by the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as not supporting their designated purpose 
(ADEQ 2008a).  East Fork Cadron Creek was listed for unknown causes of sedimentation and 
Cypress Creek was added to the impaired list by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for 
above levels for contamination of zinc and copper from agricultural sources (ADEQ 2008a).   
Location 
 The watershed is a part of the Arkansas River Valley ecoregion and is recognized as the 
eight-digit hydrological unit code (HUC-8) number 11110205.   Figure (4.2) shows the 17 
subbasins within the Cadron Creek watershed.  
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Figure 4.2: Map of the 17 subbasins within Cadron Creek watershed; (HUC-8) number 
11110205. 
Topography 
 Elevation within the watershed ranges from 361 m to 72 m with the average elevation 
being 166 m.  The degree in slope ranges from 0°- 66° with the north and east subbasins being 
characterized by rolling hills, narrow ridges, and broad valleys.  The southern subbasins contain 
broader level valleys and parallel ridges. 
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Figure 4.3: Map of the slope range of Cadron Creek watershed. 
 The northern subbasins contain headwater streams, with the Little Red River watershed 
north of the Cadron Creek draining into the White River.  The majority of the active wells are 
located within the northeastern part of watershed (figure 4.4). 
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Figure 4.4: Land use map of Cadron Creek watershed with natural gas well locations as of 2008 
(CAST 2012). 
Climate 
 The temperate climate is characteristic of the mountainous regions in northern Arkansas, 
having hot and humid summers and moderate winter seasons. Accordingly, the minimum and 
maximum air temperatures, based on a 35-year (1973-2008) record at the National Weather 
Service Cooperative station, Center Ridge Coop ID 31308, were recorded with average daily 
maximum temperature of 25.5oC and daily minimum temperature of 12.3oC.   The rainfall within 
Cadron Creek varies monthly ranging from 0.02 mm to 1185 mm annually, with an average 
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monthly rainfall of 122 mm (figure 4.5). 
 
Figure 4.5: Average monthly rainfall in inches from Center Ridge station within Cadron Creek 
watershed. 
Soil 
 The soil type is dominated by Linker-Mountainburg, which is present on 78% of the 
watershed (figure 4.6).  This is a sandy loam soil that is moderately well drained, but not highly 
productive for farming because of it’s low fertility and acidic nature.  The watershed also 
contains small areas of somewhat poorly and moderately well-drained sandy and loamy soils. 
The U.S. National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) classifies soils based on infiltration 
characteristics from A to D.  Soils classified as A types have a high infiltration rate and D types 
having a slower rate of water transmission with a high runoff potential. The Cadron Creek 
watershed soil is mainly within group B, which is defined as having a moderate infiltration rate 
when thoroughly saturated.  Table (4.1) lists the main characteristics of the soil types within the 
watershed.
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MUID Soil Name Hydro Group Layers Rooting Depth % Area 
AR015 LINKER B 5 939.8 78 
AR012 LEADVALE C 4 1473.2 14 
AR013 ENDERS C 6 1574.8 2 
AR010 ENDERS C 6 1574.8 1 
AR029 PERRY D 3 1524 2 
AR014 SPADRA B 3 2032 3 
 
Table 4.1: STATSGO soil types within Cadron Creek watershed and characteristics. 
 
Figure 4.6: STATSGO map of soils within Cadron Creek Watershed. 
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Chapter Five: Methodology & Input Data 
GIS Data and Preparation 
 The SWAT model relies mainly on geographic information systems (GIS) data for input 
values.  The resolution and accuracy of this data plays an important role in the significance of the 
models output.   All GIS input data used for this model was collected from Geostor and clipped 
in ArcGIS to the study site watershed boundaries.  Geostor is an online enterprise database 
developed by the Center of Advanced Spatial Technologies (CAST) and managed by the 
Arkansas Geographic Information Office.  It acts as the Arkansas geospatial data warehouse, 
providing free and current GIS information collected from various government agencies and 
local authorities (GeoStor 6.0. 2012).  The following paragraphs and table list basic datasets used 
in setting up this model (table 5.1).  Detailed Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) 
metadata is available along with the data on Geostor (2012) at http://www.geostor.arkansas.gov. 
Name Type 
Scale/ 
Resolution 
SWAT  
input step Source 
Date 
Created 
2006 Five 
Meter DEM raster 5 meter/pixel 
Watershed 
Delineation/
HRU  
AR State Land 
Information Board 2007 
NHD 
Flowline  vector 1:24,000* 
Watershed 
Delineation U.S. Geological Survey 2009 
12 Digit 
Hydrologic 
Unit vector 1:24,000* " 
U.S. Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 2005 
LULC Fall 
2006  raster 
30 
meter/pixel 
HRU 
creation/ 
overlay 
Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies 2007 
STATSGO 
Soils vector 1:250,000 " 
U.S. Natural Resources 
Conservation Service  1994 
*based on U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps that vary which may affect scale 
Table 5.1: GIS inputs used in SWAT model (GeoStor 6.0 2012). 
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Digital Elevation Model 
 A 5-meter resolution digital elevation model (DEM) acquired between January and 
March in 2006, produced as a part of the 2006 Arkansas Digital Orthophotography Program, was 
used to provide slope, flow direction and flow accumulation (figure 5.1).  The data to create the 
DEM was captured as an ancillary product of a statewide ortho image acquisition using a Lecia 
ADS40 sensor (GeoStor 6.0 2012).  The DEM was acquired between January 15th and March 
31st in 2006.  The vertical and horizontal error does not exceed 7.6 meters at a 95% confidence 
level.  
 
Figure 5.1: Map of DEM clipped to Cadron Creek watershed. 
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Hydrological Unit Code  
 The hydrologic unit code (HUC) boundary layer for Cadron Creek produced by the 
NRCS was obtained digitally from CAST personal.  The 12-digit, 6th level polygon for the state 
of Arkansas is supported and used by local, state and Federal Agencies as the smallest measure 
to delineate and uniquely define the subwatersheds (Seaber, Kapinos and Knapp 2007). The 
purpose of defining the boundaries of the subbasins with predefined HUC boundaries was so the 
model would correspond and be uniform to a set of known and widely used standards. 
National Hydrological Dataset  
 The national hydrological dataset (NHD) line layer that was “burned” into the DEM was 
obtained from Geostor.  This method trenches or mathematically changes the DEM to reflect 
know stream network (Hutchinson 1989, Maidment 1996).  This particular area of the NHD data 
was published in Reston, Virginia in September 2009 by the U.S. Geological Survey at a 
1:24,000 level scale.  The NHD interconnects and identifies streams that make up the nations 
surface water drainage system. Using the NHD provides a nationally consistent framework for 
the watershed delineation (Simley and Carswell 2009). 
STATSGO Soil Layer 
 The USDA STATSGO 1:250,000 soil dataset was used as input information about soil 
properties in the watershed.  The STATSGO soil layer is a nationwide dataset that depicts 
information about the distribution of soils on the landscape. The STATSGO product was 
prepared by soil scientists as part of the National Cooperative Soil Survey (USDA-SCS 1993).  
The map data was collected by topographic quadrangle units and merged into seamless national 
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dataset.  The STATSGO polygon layer used was downloaded off www.geostor.arkansas.gov 
website and then manually linked to the SWAT model using the ArcSWAT provided STATSCO 
database.  Soil texture, available water content, hydraulic conductivity, bulk density, and organic 
carbon content information were available for different layers (between two and five layers) for 
each soil type.  Soil is composed of three main components in varying amounts that affect it’s 
ability to hold water (USDA-SCS 1993).  
Land Use and Cover Data 
 Land use and cover (LULC) data was obtained in ESRI grid raster format for fall 2006 
(figure 5.2).  The grid was one of a continuing series of LULC maps compiled by the CAST for 
Arkansas for use in agricultural analysis (Gorham and Tullis 2007).  Different agricultural 
practices covering less than one percent in total watershed area was reclassified to General 
Agriculture for use in the model. The average accuracy for the final level two map was 84%. 
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Figure 5.2: Land Use & Land Cover map of Cadron Creek watershed for 2006. 
Watershed Delineation 
 The Cadron Creek watershed (11110205) was delineated using the pre-defined option 
within the Watershed Delineation Menu in ArcSWAT (Winchell et al. 2007).  National 
Hydrological Data (NHD) streams were “burned” into the DEM to conform to predefined 
standards of the catalogued streams.  This reconditioned DEM was used for modeling the surface 
hydrology.  Sinks were then removed to correct for DEM error and outliers (Jenson and 
Dominque 1988).  The flow direction and accumulation were calculated using a D-8 algorithm 
(O'Callaghan and Mark 1984).  This is the most commonly used approach when preparing and 
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processing DEMs for hydrological analysis (Saunders 1999, Soille and Colombo 2003).  There 
are more advanced methods for calculating surface drainage, but the standard procedures were 
used in order to preserve likeness to other models that might be used with this watershed 
(Tarboton 1997). Watershed boundaries were defined using the current established Hydrological 
Unit Codes (12 digits), expect Upper Cypress Creek was split at the site of the Cypress Creek 
USGS monitoring site 02303410.  The following map shows the final product of the delineation 
(figure 5.3).    
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Figure 5.3:  Map of the HUC 12 names and corresponding subbasin numbers in Cadron Creek. 
Land Use, Soils & Slope 
 After the watershed is delineated, each sub watershed is further divided into Hydrological 
Response Units (HRUs).  The HRUs spatially separate and classify the surface area within a 
watershed using the land use, soil and slope parameters and thresholds defined by the user.  As 
stated in the introduction, differences in surface water runoff characteristics, groundwater 
recharge and evapotranspiration within sub watersheds are defined by the HRUs.  Qualities of 
these parameters are vital in producing an accurate model with SWAT.  Cadron Creek was 
divided into 372 HRUs in total.   The HRU threshold was set at 10% for land use.   That is, 
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LULC was defined as a separate characteristic for HRU generation only if made up to 10% of 
area volume within a subbasin. Slope was separated into three subdivisions; less than 5, 5-10 and 
more than 10.  The soil subdivision was based directly off the characteristics of the STATSGO 
base map zones within each subbasin.  Cadron Creek watershed consists of 18 subbasins each 
containing a minimum of 9 HRUs and a maximum of 39 HRUs per subbasin.   
 
Diffuse Water Removal 
 As of 2008, the natural gas industry had approximately 302 working wells within the 
Cadron Creek Watershed (CAST 2012).  Water used to drill for these wells came either from 
surface water from within the subwatershed or was transferred from another subbasin within the 
watershed. To determine current and ongoing water withdrawal from within each subwatershed, 
permit data from the Arkansas Department Environmental Quality (ADEQ) was utilized.   The 
permit data was acquired in digital Esri shapefile format by request from the ADEQ for the study 
site.  The feature class contained information on water removed from ponds and on reach sites.  
Diffuse water permit information for water removal directly from the subbasin reaches and 
tributaries were used in determining how much water to remove from the subbasins within the 
SWAT simulation scenarios.  The locations of the diffuse water permit sites used for this model 
are shown in figure 5.4.  Table 5.2 lists attributes that were provided with the GIS point features 
used in this study to place locations of diffuse surface water removal (table 5.2).  Metadata was 
not provided for all the attributes associated with the points feature class.
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Figure 5.4: Map of the diffuse water permit sites in 18 delineated subbasins of Cadron Creek. 
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Cert 
No. 
Sub 
No. Company Diversion Site Location Name 
Rate 
(cfs) 
Volume  
Acre 
Application 
Date 
Permit 
Completed Expires 
GF16
1-09 1 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek   12 120 2/4/09 2/4/09 3/1/14 
GF32
5-09 1 Chesapeake Cadron Creek 
Lance Reynolds 
Access 10 129 12/1/09 2/25/10 3/1/15 
GF10
0-08 2 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek Pullout Point 12 120 9/22/08 10/31/08 12/1/13 
GF10
3-08 2 Seeco, Inc 
Scroggins 
Creek   12 120 9/19/08 11/10/08 12/1/13 
GF10
4-08 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek   12 120 9/19/08 11/10/08 12/1/13 
GF10
6-08 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek   12 120 9/29/08 11/10/08 12/1/13 
GF13 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek Rock House Hill 12 120 7/10/08 8/18/08 2/1/14 
GF18
1-09 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek Jackson  Access 12 120 3/2/09 3/2/09 4/1/14 
GF18
2-09 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek Robinson  Access 12 120 2/26/09 2/26/09 4/1/14 
GF19
1-09 2 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek 
Patsy Stalter's  
Access 12 120 3/13/09 3/13/09 4/1/14 
GF20
3-09 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek Smith Access 12 58 3/23/09 3/23/09 4/1/10 
GF30
1-09 2 XTO 
Unnamed 
Tributary To  
North Fork  
Cadron Creek Wilson Access 12 46 11/12/09 11/16/09 12/1/14 
GF4 2 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek   12 120 7/10/08 8/18/08 2/1/14 
GF51
-08 2 Petrohawk 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek   0.2 28 7/30/08 9/5/08 9/5/10 
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Cert 
No. 
Sub 
No. Company Diversion Site Location Name 
Rate 
(cfs) 
Volume  
Acre 
Application 
Date 
Permit 
Completed Expires 
GF64
-08 2 Petrohawk Cadron Creek   8 55 9/29/08 10/1/08 11/1/10 
GF78
-08 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek   11 120 8/12/08 10/10/08 11/1/13 
GF31
-08 2 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek   12 120 7/10/08 8/11/08 10/1/13 
GF37
-08 2 XTO Cadron Creek 
Sequoyah Cattle & 
Land Co. 8 65 7/28/08 8/19/08 2/1/14 
GF14
8-08 4 Seeco, Inc Ward Creek   12 120 1/20/09 1/20/09 2/1/14 
GF15 4 Seeco, Inc 
Pine Mountain 
Creek   12 120 4/14/08 8/18/08 2/1/14 
GF19
6-09 4 Seeco, Inc 
Pine Mountain 
Creek Hall  Access 12 58 3/17/09 3/17/09 4/1/10 
GF10
5-08 5 Seeco, Inc 
Hog Branch 
Creek   12 120 9/19/08 11/11/08 12/1/13 
GF12
2-08 5 Seeco, Inc Cove Creek 
Charles Swaffar  
Access 12 120 10/22/08 11/17/08 12/1/13 
GF16
9-09 5 Seeco, Inc Cove Creek 
Hill/Jameson  
Access 12 120 2/6/09 2/12/09 3/1/14 
GF17
3-09 5 Seeco, Inc Cove Creek Jameson Access 12 120 2/27/09 2/27/09 3/1/14 
GF17
5-09 5 Seeco, Inc Cove Creek Payne Access 12 58 3/1/09 3/18/09 4/1/10 
GF18
4-09 5 Seeco, Inc 
Batesville 
Creek Hall  Access 12 120 2/26/09 2/27/09 3/1/14 
GF18
9-09 5 Seeco, Inc 
Batesville 
Creek Riddle  Access 12 120 3/12/09 3/12/09 4/1/14 
GF19
4-09 5 Seeco, Inc Cedar Creek Kellar’s Access 12 120 3/16/09 3/16/09 4/1/14 
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Cert 
No. 
Sub 
No. Company Diversion Site Location Name 
Rate 
(cfs) 
Volume  
Acre 
Application 
Date 
Permit 
Completed Expires 
GF20
0-09 5 Seeco, Inc Cove Creek 
Boy 
Scouts/Quapaw 
Area Council BSA 12 58 3/19/09 3/19/09 4/1/10 
GF61
-08 5 Seeco, Inc 
Batesville 
Creek 
Katy Davis  
Access 12 120 7/28/08 9/8/08 10/1/13 
GF8 5 Seeco, Inc 
Hog Branch 
Creek   12 120 7/10/08 8/18/08 2/1/14 
GF21
1-09 6 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek Smith Access 12 58 4/6/09 4/3/09 5/1/10 
GF24
5-09 6 Chesapeake Cadron Creek 
Mike Rossi 
Access 10 97 5/30/09 6/25/09 7/1/10 
GF25
2-09 6 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek   12 58 7/8/09 7/8/09 8/1/10 
GF3 6 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek   12 120 7/10/08 8/15/08 1/1/14 
GF73
-08 6 Chesapeake Cadron Creek 
North Cadron 
Creek  11 52 9/11/08 10/15/08 11/1/10 
GF71
5-10 9 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek 
Dwight Kellar  
Access 12 116 1/19/10 4/19/10 5/1/15 
GF28
0-09 9 Seeco, Inc 
North Fork  
Cadron Creek 
McNillian’s  
Access 12 116 9/23/09 9/23/09 10/1/14 
GF30
0-09 9 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek Harris Access 12 116 11/3/09 11/10/09 12/1/15 
GF32
6-09 9 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek 
Sam Mckaskle  
Access 10 116 12/1/09 2/25/10 3/1/15 
GF32
7-09 9 Seeco, Inc Cadron Creek 
Billy Vann  
Access 10 116 12/1/09 2/25/10 3/1/15 
GF24
0-09 10 Chesapeake Cypress Creek 
Ronnie Stell  
Access 10 71 5/27/09 5/22/09 6/1/10 
GF57
-08 11 Petrohawk 
Slick Rock 
Creek   8 24 7/30/08 9/8/08 10/1/10 
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Table 5.2: Attributes included with diffuse water removal permit features used for scenarios 2 & 3. 
 
 
Cert 
No. 
Sub 
No. Company Diversion Site Location Name 
Rate 
(cfs) 
Volume  
Acre 
Application 
Date 
Permit 
Completed Expires 
GF16
0-09 11 Chesapeake Mill Creek   10 139 2/4/09 2/4/09 3/1/14 
GF30
9-09 11 Chesapeake 
Unnamed 
Tributary To  
Mill Creek 
Persimmon Ridge 
Golf Estates 10 84 11/20/09 11/20/09 12/1/15 
GF72
5-10 12 Seeco, Inc Cypress Creek 
William Young 
Access 12 116 2/3/10 4/1/10 5/1/15 
GF28
9-09 14 Seeco, Inc 
East Fork 
Cadron Creek McNinch Access 12 116 10/16/09 10/15/09 11/1/14 
GF72
6-10 14 Seeco, Inc 
East Fork 
Cadron Creek Lagasse  Access 12 116 2/3/10 4/19/10 5/1/15 
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Weather Data Definition 
 Historical weather data based on proximity to input weather station is assigned to each 
subbasin. SWAT requires daily values for precipitation, maximum and minimum air 
temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, and relative humidity.  Alternatively missing weather 
data may be created using a weather generator model. The SWAT weather generator (WXGEN) 
estimates air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, relative humidity and missing 
precipitation based on the nearest climate station south of the watershed in Morrilton (figure 5.5) 
(Neitsch et al. 2011).  The input records for the Morrilton station were obtained from the 
National Climatic Data Center’s DSI-3200 database, which provides a summary of daily land 
surface data. Methods for the preparation of these records are provided in the National Climatic 
Data Center’s Data Documentation report (National Climatic Data Center 2009).   
 Daily precipitation data was entered into SWAT for the years 1995-2009 using two gages 
within the watershed and another 2 miles south. Historical daily maximum and minimum 
temperature (°C) was entered into the model from the Conway station. These stations are a part 
of the National Cooperative Station Network and were chosen because of location and the time 
periods they covered (table 5.3) (figure 5.5).   
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Figure 5.5: Map of weather stations used to obtain climate data for the Cadron Creek model.  
NAME LATITUDE LONGITUDE COOP ID ELEVATION (m) 
Conway 35°05'N 92°26'W 31596 96 
Center Ridge 35°19'N  92°34'W 31308 195 
Damascus 35°24'N 92°23'W  31829 207 
Morrilton 35°09'N 92°46'W 34938 104 
 
Table 5.3: List of location, identification numbers and elevation of weather stations. 
 Statistical parameters to generate values for missing historical precipitation records were 
calculated from precipitation records gathered from 1983-2004 at Center station.  The statistics 
were prepared from daily average rainfall using pcpSTAT (Liersch 2003). This program was 
Ridge 
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created by Stefan Leirsch (2003) as a quick and free solution to calculating the required 
statistical parameters of precipitation used by SWAT. Statistical analysis of daily precipitation 
data entered into the weather generator is listed in table 5.4. 
Month PCP_MM PCPSTD PCPSKW PR_W1 PR_W2 PCPD 
Jan. 93.32 9.7129 6.0399 0.2367 0.5612 11.29 
Feb. 104.58 11.2754 4.817 0.2568 0.557 10.86 
Mar. 96.36 9.0653 4.4676 0.2343 0.5945 12.1 
Apr. 93.99 9.9855 4.5276 0.2329 0.4927 9.76 
May. 89.35 7.8623 4.2077 0.2163 0.6473 12.29 
Jun. 97.49 8.8145 3.822 0.2116 0.6094 11.1 
Jul. 81.86 9.0774 6.212 0.2075 0.5631 10.57 
Aug. 103.3 9.7037 5.0984 0.2313 0.5904 11.86 
Sep. 106.07 9.9102 4.3472 0.2191 0.6157 11.52 
Oct. 113.08 10.4235 4.5567 0.2538 0.5939 12.43 
Nov. 129 14.4013 6.8239 0.2292 0.6138 11.71 
Dec. 115.14 9.8707 3.8422 0.2572 0.6037 12.86 
 PCP_MM = average monthly precipitation [mm] 
 PCPSTD = standard deviation 
 PCPSKW = skew coefficient 
 PR_W1 = probability of a wet day following a dry day 
 PR_W2 = probability of a wet day following a wet day 
 PCPD   = average number of days of precipitation in month 
 
Table 5.4:  Statistical results from pcpStat for daily rainfall for Center station from 1984-2004. 
 
 
Observed stream flow 
 
  The observed sample was from daily discharge (m^3/s) rates from the USGS gauge 
(07261000) off Cadron Creek in Guy, Arkansas.  This location is at the outlet of subbasin 6, 
known as Wolf Creek basin. 
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Baseflow 
 Baseflow is the contribution to stream flow from ground-water recharge.  This was 
calculated using an automated base flow separation and recession analysis program called 
Baseflow Program (Arnold, et al. 1995).  This program is a free open source program provided 
on the SWAT website. Estimates were derived from using stream daily records (1973-2008) for 
the Cadron Creek gage.  The filter used takes the slope of the base flow recession and estimates 
the volume of water in storage, and the amount of recharge to the shallow aquifer as an input into 
water models. The number of baseflow recessions calculated the master recession curve.  The 
values calculated were used to fill in the base flow recession constant and baseflow days 
groundwater parameters in the SWAT model. 
Model Evaluation Techniques 
 The Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r), coefficient of determination (RSQ) and the 
Nash-Sutcliff (NE) coefficient between observations and simulations of water flow (cms) were 
used for model evaluation.  These are commonly used and accepted methods of measuring error 
in hydrological models.  These statistics were used to determine error for the calibration and 
validation of the model on three different temporal scales; daily, monthly and yearly.   
 The coefficient of determination (RSQ) and the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) 
describes the degree of collinearity between simulated and measured data (Moriasi et al. 2007).  
The Pearson’s degree of collinearity is measured with an index from -1 to 1, with r = 0 being no 
relationship between the simulated and observed data.  A value of 1 describes the perfect positive 
linear relationship.  The coefficient of determination (RSQ) uses the index of 0 to 1, with higher 
values indicating less error.  A value of 0.5 or above is considered acceptable (Moriasi et al. 
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2007).  These methods are susceptible to be biased when there are high or low outliers present in 
the measured data (Legates and McCabe 1999). 
 The Nash-Sutcliff (NE) efficiency is a normalized statistic that compares the magnitude 
of the simulated data variance to the measured data variance (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970). 
The objective function used is the Nash-Sutcliffe (1970) which the coefficient is calculated as: 
 
Where Qº is observed discharge and Qm is simulated discharge at time. Qt is discharge at time t.  
º is the average of the total observed discharge.  
 Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies can range from -∞ to 1.  An efficiency of 1 is a perfect match.  
Values between 0.0 and 1.0 are generally viewed as acceptable levels of performance, whereas 
negative values indicate the mean observed value is a better predictor than the simulated and 
therefore unacceptable (Moriasi et al. 2007). 
Model Sensitivity Analysis 
 After the SWAT model was initially run, a sensitivity analysis was performed on the 
model’s stream flow parameters to determine key parameters and their respective required 
precision. The ArcSWAT interface contains a sensitivity analysis tool that determines the 
rankings of model parameters from most influence on the output variance to the least influence.  
Conducting a sensitivity analysis is useful in identifying the most influential parameters within 
the model that can cause over-parameterization of the outputs (van Griensven, Francos and 
Bauwens 2006).  This method uses the Latin-Hypercube (LH) sampling method combined with 
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the (One-factor-At-a-Time) OAT sensitivity analysis method design, which runs n+1 times to 
obtain the sensitivity of one parameter at a time (McKay 1988, Morris 1991).  The LH method 
subdivides the parameter and random values are generated such that each range is only sampled 
once.  This test required 275 simulations for the sensitivity analysis, with an LH interval value of 
10. The OAT parameters were changed at a value of 0.05 for each simulation.  Combining these 
tests ensure a wide range of parameters values are sampled and can unambiguously be attributed 
to the input change in each simulation run (van Griensven, et al. 2006).  
Calibration 
 Ideal calibration time for SWAT modeling is between 3 to 5 years of data including 
average, wet, and hydrologic events (Gan, Dlamini and Biftu 1997). The model was calibrated at 
a yearly, monthly and daily time scale for years 1999 to 2007, using the first year as a warm up 
period for the model.  These years were chosen because they provide a mixture of seasonal and 
annual variance so that the model is calibrated with wet and drought years (Neitsch, Arnold and 
Srinivasan 2002).   
 The model was calibrated for measuring water quantity and is not intended for water 
quality use.  The top eight most sensitive parameters, five were adjusted manually for 
calibration.  The model was first calibrated using regional parameters gathered for Arkansas in 
Gitau and Chaubey’s (2010) published research on using global and resession based calibration 
methods (table 5.5).    
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Parameter Description 
Initial 
Value 
Method of 
Change 
Calibration 
Value 
Alpha_BF.gw Alpha baseflow factor 0.048 replace  0.028 
CN2.mgt Initial SCS CN value 59 - 92 multiply 0.9 
EPCO.bsn Plant uptake compensation factor 1.0 replace 0.5 
ESCO.bsn 
Soil evaporation compensation 
coefficient 0.95 replace  0.35 
GW_Revap.gw revap coefficient 0.02 replace 0.3 
GWQMN.gw 
shallow aquifer depth threshold 
for baseflow to occur 0 replace  3 
REVAPMN.gw 
shallow aquifer depth threshold 
for revamp to occur 1 replace 0 
Surlag.bsn Surface runoff lag coefficient 4 replace  3 
 
Table 5.5: Model parameters adjusted according to Gitau & Chaubey’s regionalization study 
(Gitau and Chaubey 2010). 
 The calibration parameters were then adjusted for best results using suggestions from 
other SWAT studies and from the sensitivity results (table 5.6) (Choi et al. 2005, Gassman et al. 
2007, Neitsch et al. 2005,  Parajuli et al. 2009, Santhi et al. 2001, White and Chaubey 2005).  
The Alpha_BF parameter was set according to baseflow calculations on the observed data 
(Arnold J. et al. 1995).  The flow output from the manual calibration simulations were compared 
using observed data from the Wolf Creek subbasin outlet and USGS gage.  The final calibration 
adjustments were made until satisfactory results were achieved.  
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Parameter Description 
Initial 
Value 
Method of 
Change 
Calibration 
Value 
Alpha_BF.gw Alpha baseflow factor 0.048 replace  0.07 
CN2.mgt Initial SCS CN value 59 - 92 multiply 0.9 
EPCO.bsn Plant uptake compensation factor 1.0 replace 0.5 
ESCO.bsn 
Soil evaporation compensation 
coefficient 0.95 replace  0.6 
GW_Revap.gw revap coefficient 0.02 replace 0.2 
GWQMN.gw 
shallow aquifer depth threshold 
for baseflow to occur 0 replace  3 
REVAPMN.gw 
shallow aquifer depth threshold 
for revamp to occur 1 replace 0.1 
Surlag.bsn Surface runoff lag coefficient 4 replace  2 
 
Table 5.6: Final adjustments made to regional parameters to calibrate/validate model. 
Validation 
 During validation, the model was run for the years 2008 to 2009 with same parameters 
used to calibrate the model.  The remaining two years of observational data were compared to 
the model prediction.  This was then assessed with the same statistical measurements as the 
calibration period. 
Scenarios 
 The calibrated model was used to study the overall reduction of surface water within the 
watershed as a result of diffuse water removal in the permitted amounts for use with hydraulic 
fracturing for natural gas extraction.  SWAT provides consumptive water use options as a 
management tool, in which water removal may vary annually from month to month within any 
subbasin.  Water removal is considered at a daily average (cms) and may be removed from the 
water cycle within a subbasin from the reach, reservoirs, ponds, shallow, and deep aquifer.  For 
this study’s scenarios water will be removed from the reach to simulate surface water removal 
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effects on stream levels within the whole watershed.  The diffuse water permits and locations for 
2010 were obtained from the ADEQ including the maximum volume of water allowed to be 
pumped at a given time (table 5.7).  Water removal for each scenario is based these permits and 
run for the years 2000-2009.  These years are hypothetically used to represent 10 years of 
continued diffuse water removal.   Prior years are used instead of future dates with simulated 
weather due to the higher accuracy of using historical climate data over modeled climate data. 
Base Scenario (Scenario 1) 
 The base scenario represents the actual condition observed in the watershed. The water 
removal rate for natural gas development is considered zero for each subbasin.  This scenario 
represents that actual flow conditions observed in the watershed from 2000 to 2009. The base 
scenario will examine the flow at each subbasin outlet to which the consumptive water use 
scenarios will be compared.   
Steady Annual Removal Rate (Scenario 2) 
 The steady annual removal rate scenario assumes the maximum withdrawal rate at the 
permit location on the reach and tributaries within the watershed (table 5.7).  This removal of 
water in this scenario will not consider seasonal differences and will constantly remove water at 
a daily average from the subbasins within which the permits are located.  The total water 
removed from each watershed will be the same annually.  Table 5.7 lists the total amount water 
flow (cms) That was subtracted from each subbasin reach for the entire simulation. The results 
for this scenario also determined which months to consider as low flow months to use for 
scenario 3. 
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Sub 
basin Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept Oct. Nov Dec 
1 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 
2 4.84 4.85 4.84 4.85 4.84 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 1.01 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02 
5 3.73 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 3.74 
6 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.61 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.59 
10 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 
11 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 
12 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
Table 5.7: Total consumptive water use in cubic meters per second (cms) from each subbasin on 
a monthly basis for Scenario 2. 
Water removal excluding low flow seasons (Scenario 3) 
 In this scenario water was removed from the subbasin reaches for all ten years, excluding 
low flow months of June, July and August.  Water was removed at the same rate and in the same 
subbasins according to the permit flow rates and as listed in table 5.7, except for each year in the 
summer months (June, July and August) all diffuse water removal is stopped.  
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Chapter Six: Results 
Sensitivity Analysis 
 The parameter adjustment that has the most impact on the model results was CN2, which 
is a controlling parameter in surface runoff.  This parameter ranked highest in the sensitivity test 
when with and without observed data.  Table 6.1 lists the ranking of the tested flow parameters 
with and without using observed data, with the parameters used in calibration in bold text.   
Figure 6.1 shows the ranking results. Table 6.2 lists the mean percent change of the output flow 
as a result of adjusting these parameters and figure 6.2 shows the ranking the parameters based 
on the mean difference in water flow as a result of value change for the parameter.  Although, 
CN2 has the highest ranking sensitivity, the percent change is only 0.744 with observed results 
and only 0.434 without comparison with observed data.  The second ranking parameter with 
observed data was Alpha baseflow followed by Surlag.  Neither of these parameters ranked as 
high in sensitivity without observed data.  Without comparison with the observed data, Alpha 
baseflow ranks 5th and Surlag ranks 18 out of the 22 parameters tested.  The second highest 
ranking parameter for the sensitivity tests without observed data is Gwqmn, which represents the 
threshold of the depth of the ground water within the shallow aquifer for baseflow to occur 
within the reaches.  This parameter is one of the four ground water parameters changed to 
calibrate the model. Two of the other parameters Revapmn and Gw_Revamp control when water 
from the shallow aquifer will contribute water to the unsaturated above layers and are more 
sensitive within the tests run without observational historical data.  Plant uptake compensation 
factor, EPCO was reduced in the calibration and with the small adjustments made in the 
sensitivity test it ranks among the lowest of the flow parameters and only caused a 0.005 % mean 
change in the simulated flow results.  ESCO, the soil evaporation compensation coefficient, 
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which was lowered to calibrate the model ranked as 6 and 3rd without observed data of the 22 
parameters tested. 
 
Table 6.1:  List of sensitivity ranking results from testing flow parameters for sensitivity.  
Parameters in bold were used in the eventual calibration of the model. 
Parameters 
Rank with 
observed 
Rank without 
observed 
Cn2 1 1 
Alpha_Bf 2 5 
Surlag 3 18 
Ch_K2 4 9 
Ch_N2 5 21 
Esco 6 3 
Timp 7 14 
Canmx 8 6 
Gwqmn 9 2 
Sol_Z 10 7 
Sol_Awc 11 8 
Revapmn 12 4 
Blai 13 12 
Sol_K 14 11 
Gw_Delay 15 17 
Slope 16 13 
Gw_Revap 17 10 
Epco 18 16 
Smtmp 19 20 
Slsubbsn 20 19 
Biomix 21 15 
Sol_Alb 22 22 
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Figure 6.1: Graph of the parameters sensitivity ranking. 
Parameter 
M % difference in output 
function with observed 
data  
M % difference in output 
function 
without observed data 
Cn2 0.744 0.434 
Alpha_Bf 0.680 0.252 
Surlag 0.279 0.002 
Ch_K2 0.227 0.129 
Ch_N2 0.212 0.001 
Esco 0.154 0.357 
Timp 0.152 0.011 
Canmx 0.069 0.217 
Gwqmn 0.054 0.388 
Sol_Z 0.040 0.162 
Sol_Awc 0.035 0.156 
Revapmn 0.034 0.266 
Blai 0.021 0.028 
Sol_K 0.021 0.032 
Gw_Delay 0.014 0.004 
Slope 0.005 0.014 
Gw_Revap 0.005 0.059 
Epco 0.005 0.005 
Smtmp 0.004 0.001 
Slsubbsn 0.003 0.001 
 
Table 6.2: List of mean change in output values as a result of testing flow parameters for 
sensitivity.  Parameters in bold were used in calibration. 
0
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25
Rank with observed
Rank without observed
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Figure 6.2: Mean difference of output function values of parameters tested. 
Calibration 
 Measured and simulated flow for daily, monthly, and yearly temporal scales after 
calibration demonstrated positive correlation (table 6.4).  Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies for all 
temporal scales were equal or greater than 0.77, with the yearly calibrated simulation having an 
NE of 1 (table 6.4).  Regional parameters obtained from Gitau & Chaubey (2010) resulted in 
better correlation between simulated and observed flow for daily temporal scale, but scored 
poorly with a NE of -0.22 for the monthly scale (table 6.3).  Final calibration results for the 
simulated model were an NE of 0.8 for daily and 0.8 for monthly and 1 for yearly (table 6.4).  
The coefficient of determination (RSQ) and the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) results for 
the calibrated model were 0.49 and 0.7 for daily; 0.2 and 0.45 for monthly; 0.27 and 0.52 for 
yearly (table 6.4).  
 The uncalibrated model highly over estimated base water flow within the reach 
examined.  This was more evident at a yearly time scale (figure 6.5).  The average difference in 
simulated value from the observed values was 8.44 cms for the years 2000 to 2007 resulting in 
high statistical error (Table 6.3 and Table 6.4).  Daily uncalibrated flow most closely matched 
0.000
0.200
0.400
0.600
0.800
M % difference in output 
function valuewith 
observed data 
M without observed data
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the observed historical flow data with a 0.07 average difference between the two values for the 
calibration period (figure 6.3).  Figures 6.3 – 6.5 are uncalibrated simulations on a daily, monthly 
and yearly time scaled showing precipitation (mm), observed and modeled average daily stream 
flow (cms) at the outlet of the Wolf Creek subbasin.  The precipitation values in the graphs are 
from the Damascus weather station and water flow from the observed average daily stream flow 
at Cadron Creek near Guy, AR USGS stream gage (07261000).   
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Figure 6.3: Graph of precipitation, uncalibrated and observed flow on a daily scale. 
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Figure 6.4: Graph of precipitation, uncalibrated and observed flow on a monthly scale. 
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Figure 6.5: Graph precipitation, uncalibrated and observed stream flow at a yearly scale.
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Measure 
of Error 
Yearly 
Uncal. 
Yearly 
Cal. 
Monthly 
Uncal. 
Monthly 
Cal. 
Daily 
Uncal. 
Daily 
Cal. 
NE -7.4 0.73 0.8 -0.22 0.92 0.94 
RSQ 0.14 0.27 0.24 0.19 0.37 0.67 
Pearson (r) 0.38 0.52 0.47 0.44 0.61 0.82 
 
Table 6.3: Statistical difference of model efficiency and correlation before and after using 
regional parameters.  
Measure 
of Error 
Yearly 
Uncal. 
Yearly 
Cal. 
Monthly 
Uncal. 
Monthly 
Cal. 
Daily 
Uncal. 
Daily 
Cal. 
NE -7.4 1 0.8 0.77 0.92 0.8 
RSQ 0.14 0.27 0.24 0.2 0.37 0.49 
Pearson (r) 0.38 0.52 0.47 0.45 0.61 0.7 
 
Table 6.4: Statistical difference of model efficiency and correlation before and after the final 
calibration. 
 Adjustments made according to regional calibration parameters resulted in a poor NE for 
monthly calibration and some of these parameters were then adjusted to better model flow 
conditions.  Minor adjustments to the same parameters improved the models monthly simulation 
from -0.22NE to 0.77NE (tables 6.3 and 6.4).  The most sensitive parameter change was the 
Alpha_BF that controls the baseflow for the simulation.  SWAT by default uses a value of 0.04, 
the Alpha_BF based on regional calculations was replaced with 0.028 and the final calibration 
used a value of 0.07 based on historical records obtained from USGS gauge on Cadron Creek 
within the watershed (tables 5.5 and 5.6).  Figures 6.6 – 6.11 show daily, monthly and yearly 
graphs showing precipitation (mm) observed and modeled average daily stream flow (cms) at the 
outlet of the Wolf Creek subbasin.  Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8 representing results using regional 
parameters for calibrated flow and figures 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11 are the final calibrated simulation. 
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Figure 6.6: Graph of regional calibration and observed on a daily scale. 
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Figure 6.7: Graph of precipitation, regional calibration and observed flow at a monthly scale. 
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Figure 6.8: Graph of regional calibration, uncalibrated and observed flow at a yearly time scale. 
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Figure 6.9: Graph of precipitation, final calibration and observed flow at a daily time scale. 
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Figure 6.10: Graph of precipitation, final calibration and observed flow at a monthly scale. 
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Figure 6.11:  Graph of precipitation, final calibration, uncalibrated and observed flow at a yearly scale.
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Validation  
 After calibration the model was run for another two years without any changing model 
parameters set during the calibration process.  Results for the simulation for years 2008 – 2009 
indicate a high correlation of the simulation with the observed data for the same time scale.  The 
Nash-Sutcliffe Modeling Efficiency (NE), coefficient of determination (RSQ) and Pearson’s (r) 
error tests for the validation of the final manually calibrated model are below in table 6.5. 
Error 
Yearly 
Uncal. 
Yearly 
Cal. 
Monthly 
Uncal. 
Monthly 
Cal. 
Daily 
Uncal. 
Daily 
Cal. 
NE 0.31 0.35 0.94 0.99 0.99 0.77 
RSQ 1 1 0.63 0.67 0.64 0.70 
Pearson (r) 1 1 0.80 0.82 0.80 0.84 
 
Table 6.5: Statistical difference of model efficiency and correlation before and after for 
validation period. 
 As shown in Table 6.5, the results for daily and monthly stream flow for the years 2008 
and 2009 show low error in the simulations even without calibration. The only low scores for NE 
are for the yearly uncalibrated and calibrated time scale.  A yearly calibrated score of 0.35 is still 
acceptable for NE as it is a positive number.  The RSQ and Pearson’s indicate a highly positive 
linear relationship between the mean values of the observed and simulated flow for the validation 
time period for the uncalibrated and calibrated results.  Figure 6.14 shows the model over 
predicting yearly water flow for the simulation, even though mean linear values overall for the 
validation period have high positive correlation.  It should be noted that also with validation, that 
the calibrated simulation at a daily time scale has a NE coefficient score of 0.77, which is lower 
than the uncalibrated model score of 0.99 (table 6.5). Figures 6.12- 6.14 represent the daily, 
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monthly and yearly validation time period from 2008-2009 for simulated and observed average 
daily stream flow at Cadron Creek near Guy, AR USGS stream gage (07261000). 
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Figure 6.12: Graph of precipitation, simulated flow and observed flow at a daily time scale for validation period.
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Figure 6.13: Graph of precipitation, simulated flow and observed flow at a monthly scale for validation period. 
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Figure 6.14: Graph of precipitation, calibrated, uncalibrated and observed flow at a yearly scale for validation period. 
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Scenarios 
 .   Three scenarios were tested using the calibrated SWAT model.  The first scenario set 
up a base level of flow for the watershed, while the second scenario simulated downstream water 
flow impacts if there is annually consistent water removal.  Scenario three restricted water 
removal during the typically low water level summer months.  The results in the simulated water 
flow at each subbasin outlet are displayed by monthly and yearly averages for the 10 year 
simulation period (2000 – 2009) in tables 6.6, 6.7 and 6.9.  Figure 6.15 shows the average 
monthly differences calculated from all ten years of the simulation for each scenario at the outlet 
of the Cadron watershed. 
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Figure 6.15: Line graph of monthly flow averages from the watershed for each scenario in cubic 
meters per second. 
 
 
Base Scenario (Scenario 1) 
 The water flow results in figure 6.16 are presented in a map separated into 5 categories 
using equal interval classification.  Subbasin number 17 accumulates the flow from all the 
reaches and is the outlet of the whole watershed.  The base watershed simulation had an average 
flow of 30.41 cubic meters per second (cms) (table 6.6).  Table 6.6 shows the average monthly 
and yearly water flow from each subbasin outlet for the entire simulation run.  Jacks Fork # 9, 
East Fork #15 and Wolf Branch #6 are the major contributors to the Cadron Outlet #17. The East 
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Fork branch of Cadron at 12.13 cms receives water inflow directly from 3 separate reaches while 
Jacks Fork #9 at an average flow of 14.18 cms gains flow from Cove Creek and the upper basins 
of Cadron Creek.  The Wolf Branch which flows into Jacks Fork has an average yearly flow of 
8.04 cms.  As shown from table 6.6 the lowest average water flow is seen in the months of June, 
July and August.  
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Table 6.6: Average daily water flow (cms) for each subbasin for each month and yearly without any diffuse water removal from the 
watershed for scenario 1.
Sub basin Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Yr 
1 3.56 3.27 3.35 2.20 3.60 1.13 1.09 1.34 3.95 3.36 3.70 4.58 2.93 
2 4.16 3.97 4.09 2.73 4.49 1.44 1.39 1.66 4.67 4.00 4.24 5.39 3.52 
3 1.14 1.04 1.13 0.75 0.96 0.40 0.24 0.24 1.06 1.02 1.18 1.27 0.86 
4 1.79 1.67 1.76 1.18 1.88 0.60 0.57 0.71 2.05 1.75 1.87 2.33 1.51 
5 5.66 5.42 5.81 3.86 5.43 2.07 1.52 1.66 5.99 5.46 6.14 6.94 4.66 
6 9.70 9.05 9.26 6.06 10.12 3.16 3.03 3.72 10.78 9.19 9.96 12.53 8.04 
7 1.92 1.77 1.83 1.24 1.93 0.63 0.61 0.74 2.15 1.84 2.01 2.48 1.60 
8 2.99 2.73 2.82 1.86 3.00 0.93 0.91 1.12 3.34 16.39 3.12 3.87 2.46 
9 17.36 16.35 17.05 11.15 17.19 5.76 4.76 5.63 18.58 16.39 18.21 21.81 14.18 
10 1.02 1.04 1.16 0.72 0.93 0.31 0.16 0.15 0.96 0.97 1.04 1.22 0.80 
11 2.91 2.67 2.74 1.77 3.00 0.91 0.87 1.11 3.26 2.79 3.03 3.79 2.40 
12 1.68 1.66 1.81 1.16 1.48 0.54 0.29 0.28 1.58 1.57 1.77 1.98 1.32 
13 3.14 3.01 3.23 2.05 2.70 0.99 0.52 0.50 2.86 2.79 3.26 3.64 2.39 
14 6.94 6.38 6.55 4.34 6.97 2.17 2.08 2.57 7.70 6.57 7.22 8.94 5.70 
15 16.00 15.22 15.42 10.21 14.75 4.02 3.34 4.41 12.91 13.74 15.19 20.45 12.13 
16 1.28 1.26 1.29 0.91 1.04 0.29 0.17 0.24 0.49 0.96 1.09 1.58 0.88 
17 (outlet) 39.12 37.10 38.22 25.22 36.76 11.30 8.83 10.92 35.24 34.69 38.88 48.99 30.41 
18 3.41 3.39 3.34 2.22 2.59 0.49 0.23 0.41 1.07 2.38 2.68 4.18 2.19 
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 In July water flowing out of the watershed was 1/3rd the amount of the average yearly 
rate.  Simulated water flow is significantly higher in the fall and spring months, the highest being 
in December.  The model simulated a stretch of 14 days in August 2000 of no flow out of 
subbasin 17.  Records show this being a particularly dry summer with only 0.2 mm of rain that 
month. 
 
Figure 6.16: Map of average yearly water flow at each subbasin outlet for scenario 1. 
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Steady Annual Rate (Scenario 2) 
 During this scenario water was removed from subbasin reaches for all ten simulation 
years based on Table 5.6 listed in the Methods section of this paper.  This resulted in decreased 
average monthly water flow from 30.41 to 22.06 cms (figure 6.17).  Leading to a total yearly 
water flow loss of 100 cms per year. 
 
 
Figure 6.17: Map of average yearly water flow at each subbasin outlet for scenario 2. 
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 Cadron Creek, the branch with the most water contribution had the most diffuse water 
loss in scenario 2.  The percent difference between scenario 1 and scenario 2 is visualized in 
figure 6.18. North Fork #2 lost an average of 2 cms and Wolf Branch #6 was reduced to almost 
half the flow rate of the base scenario (table 6.8).  Although the lowest monthly average rates 
was for Upper Cypress Creek during the summer months of June, July and August (table 6.7)
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Sub basin Jan Feb March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec Yearly 
1 2.85 2.59 2.74 1.75 3.08 0.73 0.71 1.07 3.59 2.91 3.11 3.83 2.41 
2 1.29 1.35 1.71 1.07 2.37 0.22 0.30 0.85 3.16 1.25 1.78 2.16 1.53 
3 1.07 1.04 1.13 0.75 0.96 0.40 0.24 0.24 1.06 1.95 1.18 1.27 0.86 
4 0.88 0.86 1.03 0.69 1.28 0.21 0.23 0.47 1.63 1.06 1.14 1.35 0.91 
5 2.08 2.29 2.96 1.82 3.02 0.52 0.31 0.75 4.26 1.89 3.22 3.11 2.30 
6 4.56 4.30 5.08 3.18 6.48 0.93 1.02 2.27 8.22 4.35 5.66 6.81 4.53 
7 1.92 1.77 1.83 1.24 1.93 0.63 0.61 0.74 2.15 5.24 2.01 2.48 1.60 
8 2.99 2.73 2.82 1.86 3.00 0.93 0.91 1.12 3.34 2.02 3.12 3.87 2.46 
9 7.21 7.23 8.97 5.55 10.29 1.48 1.24 3.04 13.72 3.10 9.91 10.74 7.44 
10 0.67 0.73 0.88 0.53 0.73 0.17 0.06 0.08 0.83 11.42 0.78 0.88 0.63 
11 2.05 1.86 2.04 1.26 2.40 0.47 0.47 0.82 2.84 0.87 2.33 2.86 1.80 
12 0.99 1.03 1.27 0.78 1.06 0.26 0.09 0.14 1.31 2.25 1.25 1.30 0.89 
13 2.44 2.38 2.69 1.68 2.28 0.71 0.32 0.36 2.59 0.78 2.75 2.95 1.96 
14 6.14 5.60 5.85 3.78 6.37 1.67 1.59 2.23 7.28 1.69 6.54 8.11 5.09 
15 14.34 13.64 14.02 9.16 13.55 3.10 2.47 3.79 12.09 3.82 13.81 18.68 10.93 
16 1.28 1.26 1.29 0.91 1.04 0.29 0.17 0.24 0.49 7.56 1.09 1.58 0.88 
17 outlet 26.61 25.79 28.18 18.20 28.27 5.83 4.27 7.58 29.31 11.14 28.69 35.45 22.06 
18 3.41 3.39 3.34 2.22 2.59 0.49 0.23 0.41 1.07 1.68 2.68 4.18 2.19 
 
Table 6.7: Average daily water flow (cms) for each subbasin for each month and yearly for scenario 2. 
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 As expected the water flow at the Cadron Creek outlet #17 had the highest loss at 69.72% 
between scenario1 and 2.  This is due to cumulative loss of water flow from the subbasins 
flowing into the watershed outlet.  Jacks Creek that contains cumulative flow from several 
branches had a percent loss of 45.43 (table 6.8).  The lowest water loss was in the southeastern 
branches of the watershed that had the least amount of diffuse water removal sites (figure 6.18). 
Sub 
# Area Name 
Base Scenario 
(cms) 
Scenario 2 
(cms) 
Percent 
Diff. 
1 16261.60 Headwaters Cadron Creek 2.93 2.41 0.27 
2 19231.25 North Fork Cadron Creek 3.52 1.53 3.96 
3 5518.87 Hogans Creek 0.86 0.86 0.00 
4 8395.06 Pine Mountain Creek 1.51 0.91 0.36 
5 13959.72 Cove Creek 4.66 2.30 5.57 
6 9072.20 Wolf Branch 8.04 4.53 12.32 
7 8846.29 Clear Creek - East Fork 1.60 1.60 0.00 
8 13803.38 Headwaters - East Fork 2.46 2.46 0.00 
9 10818.22 Jacks Fork - Upper Cadron 14.18 7.44 45.43 
10 6095.22 Upper Cypress Creek 0.80 0.63 0.03 
11 13434.19 Needs Creek - East Fork 2.40 1.80 0.36 
12 3230.22 Upper Cypress Creek 1.32 0.89 0.18 
13 7313.42 Lower Cypress Creek 2.39 1.96 0.18 
14 9567.78 Turkey Creek - East Fork 5.70 5.09 0.37 
15 15545.51 Outlet - East Fork 12.13 10.93 1.44 
16 7058.73 Greenbrier Creek 0.88 0.88 0.00 
17 6884.49 Outlet - Cadron Creek 30.41 22.06 69.72 
18 20434.49 Muddy Bayou - East Fork 2.19 2.19 0.00 
 
Table 6.8: Average daily water flow on a yearly basis and percent difference for scenario 1 & 2. 
 Decrease of water flow was seen in three of the subbasins that have no diffuse water 
removal because of water loss from upstream subbasins (table 6.8) (figure 6.18).  This explains 
the reason that the largest percent of water loss is at the Outlet – Cadron Creek subbasin.  Lower 
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Cypress Creek and Outlet – East Fork have a much lower percentage of loss at 0.18 and 1.44 
(table 6.8).  Figure 6.18 shows the reaches and subbasins of Cadron Creek that will be most 
impacted from the diffuse water removal based on the full water removal allowances from the 
known sites listed in the methods section. 
 
Figure 6.18: Percent difference of water flow at subbasin outlets between the base scenario and 
 scenario 2. 
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Cease Removal during Summer Season (Scenario 3) 
 During this scenario water was removed from subbasin reaches for all ten years, 
excluding low flow months of June, July and August.  This resulted in a decrease in average 
yearly water flow from 30.41 to 23.18 cms as visualized in Figure 6.19.  This is a 1.12 cms 
increase from Scenario 2 where water is diverted from the permitted locations all year long.  
 
 
Figure 6.19: Map of average yearly water flow at each subbasin outlet for scenario 3.
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10
3  Based on the average daily water flow for all subbasins in June, July and August there 
was an overall increase 44.6 cms water flow from scenario 2 to scenario 3.  Scenarios 1 and 3 
produced the same daily average for each subbasin during the months of June, July and August 
(table 6.6, 6.9).  With halting diffuse water removal during the summer months, there is a 
decrease in days when water does not flow through many of the reaches within this watershed. 
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4  
Subbasin Jan. Feb. March April May June July August Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Yearly 
1 2.85 2.59 2.74 1.75 3.08 1.13 1.09 1.34 3.59 2.91 3.11 3.83 2.5 
2 1.29 1.35 1.71 1.07 2.37 1.44 1.39 1.66 3.16 1.21 1.78 2.16 1.79 
3 1.07 1.04 1.13 0.75 0.96 0.4 0.24 0.24 1.06 1.77 1.18 1.27 0.86 
4 0.88 0.86 1.03 0.69 1.28 0.6 0.57 0.71 1.63 1.06 1.14 1.35 1.00 
5 2.08 2.29 2.96 1.82 3.02 2.07 1.52 1.66 4.26 1.84 3.22 3.11 2.61 
6 4.56 4.3 5.08 3.18 6.48 3.16 3.03 3.72 8.22 4.14 5.66 6.81 5.00 
7 1.92 1.77 1.83 1.24 1.93 0.63 0.61 0.74 2.15 4.93 2.01 2.48 1.60 
8 2.99 2.73 2.82 1.86 3.00 0.93 0.91 1.12 3.34 2.02 3.12 3.87 2.46 
9 7.21 7.23 8.97 5.55 10.29 5.75 4.76 5.63 13.71 3.1 9.91 10.74 8.31 
0 0.67 0.73 0.88 0.53 0.93 0.31 0.16 0.15 0.83 10.83 0.78 0.88 0.63 
12 2.05 1.86 2.04 1.26 2.40 0.91 0.87 1.11 2.84 0.85 2.33 2.86 1.90 
12 0.99 1.03 1.27 0.78 1.21 0.54 0.29 0.28 1.31 2.25 1.25 1.3 0.95 
13 2.44 2.38 2.69 1.68 2.43 0.99 0.52 0.50 2.59 0.73 2.75 2.95 2.02 
14 6.14 5.6 5.85 3.78 6.37 2.17 2.08 2.57 7.28 1.66 6.54 8.11 5.20 
15 14.34 13.64 14.02 9.16 13.55 4.01 3.34 4.41 12.1 3.79 13.81 18.68 11.13 
16 1.28 1.26 1.29 0.91 1.04 0.29 0.17 0.24 0.49 7.51 1.09 1.58 0.88 
17(outlet) 26.61 25.79 28.18 18.2 28.42 11.24 8.83 10.92 29.35 11.04 28.69 35.45 23.18 
18 3.41 3.39 3.34 2.22 2.59 0.49 0.23 0.41 1.07 1.68 2.68 4.18 2.19 
 
Table 6.9: Average daily water flow (cms) for each subbasin for each month and yearly for scenario 3. 
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Chapter Seven: Discussion and Conclusion 
Discussion of Overall Results for Calibration of Model 
 The SWAT model for Cadron Creek for the years 2000 - 2009 was evaluated using three 
standard measures of error; the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r), coefficient of determination 
(RSQ) and the Nash-Sutcliff (NE) coefficient.  Overall SWAT simulated well on a yearly, 
monthly and daily basis with acceptable to high scores for correlation and efficiency statistics.  
Statistical evaluation of the model indicates a high mean linear relationship between the 
observed and simulated values for yearly calibrated and uncalibrated results.  Even uncalibrated, 
the model scored a high level of correlation of 0.92 NE at a daily time scale.  This may be the 
result of the use of multiple local sources for climate input and the use of statistics from these 
sources to estimate missing temperature and precipitation values with the SWAT provided 
weather generator.  Final parameters were calibrated for this model taking into account regional 
parameters obtained from Gitau and Chaubey’s (2010) article “Regionalization of SWAT Model 
Parameters for Use in Ungauged Watersheds.” In this body of research the authors use the 
Cadron Creek watershed to test the suitability in regionalized parameter performance (Gitau and 
Chaubey 2010).  A Nash-Sutcliffe Coefficients ranging from (0.53 – 0.63) for a monthly time 
scale were recorded for different time phases from October 1998 to September 2004.  Assessing 
the same regional calibration parameters within this study resulted in a poor NE for monthly 
calibration of -0.22 for the time period of January 2000- December 2007.  It is possible this is 
due to the validation time period (Jan. 2008 – Dec. 2009) used in this body of research versus the 
time period (Oct. 1998 – Sept. 2004) used for Gitau and Chaubey (2010) simulations.  
Calibrating the model using regional parameters resulted in fairly good model efficiencies on a 
yearly and daily time scale for this time period.  Using the regional parameters for Cadron Creek 
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are provided in Table 1 pg. 854 of Gitau and Chaubey (2010) study, the NE for yearly was 0.73 
and daily was 0.94 for the calibration period of January 2000- December 2007.  Having regional 
parameters derived from regression analysis provided a valuable base to start the calibration 
process, but proved that they are not a replacement for manual calibration with historical data.   
Discussion of Overall Results for Scenarios 
 The results of this study do not fully support the hypothesis that water removal will have 
a minimal impact on water flow downstream (figure 7.1).  The results of scenario 3 support the 
theory that ceasing water removal during low flow months would improve the flow dynamics on 
a daily basis for the summer months (figure 7.3).  Table 7.1 contains the results from three 
simulations with the daily water flow averaged over all ten years from each annual average.  The 
total water removed from the watershed for Scenario 2 was 15.52 cms.  Average annual water 
loss for the second scenario resulted in an average reduction in flow volume of 8.35 cms from 
the base scenario, which is less than expected (table 7.1).  This result could be due to the model’s 
tendency to over predict water flow or indicate that water removed from the system collectively 
can be compensated for on an annual scale.  The main geographical locations for water removal 
permits in this study are in the headwaters of the Cadron Creek watershed.  North Fork Cadron 
Creek, headwaters for Cadron Creek watershed had only had a 3.96% difference in water flow 
from scenario 1 to scenario 2 (figure 6.18).  The effects of the water removal in the headwaters 
did have a greater impact overall for downstream higher order reaches into which they flow into 
(figure 6.18).  The loss of water on an annual and monthly time scale was not as high as expected 
in the headwater subbasins (figures 6.17 and 6.18).  There is a notable difference in variance of 
flow from a monthly to yearly average (figures 7.1 and 7.2).     
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Subbasin Area Name 
Base 
Scenario   Scenario 2 Scenario3 
1 16261.60 
Headwaters Cadron 
Creek 2.93 2.41 2.50 
2 19231.25 
North Fork Cadron 
Creek 3.52 1.53 1.79 
3 5518.87 Hogans Creek 0.86 0.86 0.86 
4 8395.06 Pine Mountain Creek 1.51 0.91 1.00 
5 13959.72 Cove Creek 4.66 2.30 2.61 
6 9072.20 Wolf Branch 8.04 4.53 5.00 
7 8846.29 Clear Creek - East Fork 1.60 1.60 1.60 
8 13803.38 Headwaters - East Fork 2.46 2.46 2.46 
9 10818.22 
Jacks Fork - Upper 
Cadron 14.18 7.44 8.31 
10 6095.22 Upper Cypress Creek 0.80 0.63 0.63 
11 13434.19 Needs Creek - East Fork 2.40 1.80 1.90 
12 3230.22 Upper Cypress Creek 1.32 0.89 0.95 
13 7313.42 Lower Cypress Creek 2.39 1.96 2.02 
14 9567.78 
Turkey Creek - East 
Fork 5.70 5.09 5.20 
15 15545.51 Outlet - East Fork 12.13 10.93 11.13 
16 7058.73 Greenbrier Creek 0.88 0.88 0.88 
17 6884.49 Outlet - Cadron Creek 30.41 22.06 23.18 
18 20434.49 
Muddy Bayou - East 
Fork 2.19 2.19 2.19 
 
Table 7.1: Average simulated daily water flow (cms) for each subbasin yearly for 2000-2009. 
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Figure 7.1: Graph of flow from Cadron Creek outlet (#17) for each scenario on a monthly time 
scale for 2000-2009.
 
Figure 7.2: Graph of flow from Cadron Creek outlet (#17) for each scenario on a yearly time 
scale for 2000-2009. 
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As seen in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 there is a high level of seasonal water flow change.  The natural 
flow of a river is variable on all time scales (Poff et al. 1997).  This natural variability in the 
water flow is more noticeable on a monthly time scale.  When observed on a smaller, daily time 
scale variances shown in the simulated water flow that may not provide adequate supply of 
downstream water for human use and ecological maintenance (figure 7.3).   
 
Figure 7.3: Daily flow changes simulated for scenarios 1 and 2 out of Cadron Creek outlet during 
July 2000. 
 The findings in this study suggest that overall water availability is not greatly impacted, 
although daily flow and removal of large volumes of water from reaches in the summer months 
can result in drastically low levels that may have ecological impact.  One cubic meter per second 
(cms) is equivalent to 15,850.32 gallons of water flowing per minute (gal/min).  On average 
10,000 cubic meters of water would be enough to supply a drilling site for unconventional 
natural gas development.  According to the average simulated rate the outlet of the Cadron Creek 
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watershed would take about 5 minutes and 33 seconds to produce the amount of water required 
to drill one natural gas well.  With the amount of natural gas development occurring within this 
watershed precautions need to taken to remove this amount of water in a controllable manner so 
not to impact water needs of the community and of the ecosystem. Water management plans that 
take into account variable flow rate should be further investigated.  Also, more information 
should be collected for how much water is saved through current recycling procedures.  With a 
proper management plan the Cadron Creek watershed could have the water supplies to fully meet 
current and projected needs. 
Discussion of Future Research 
 Although, methods are being established out of necessity to create hydrological models 
that can properly represent Best Management Scenarios in ungaged watersheds, results from 
calibration methods in this study show that historical data is invaluable to developing best 
management plans (BMPs) for watersheds using hydrological modeling (Gitau and Chaubey 
2010).  U.S. Geological Survey water monitoring stations are essential resources for use in 
modeling hydrological management plans for watersheds.   These monitoring stations can 
provide information regarding discharge, the volume of water that passes a given location within 
a given period of time or gage height.  Currently, there are two USGS stations located in the 
Cadron Creek watershed that gather flow data.  Cadron Creek near Guy, Arkansas USGS gage 
number 07261000 and Cypress Creek near Birdtown, Arkansas USGS gage number 07261090 
(USGS 2012).   Cypress Creek has been in operation since 2009 and was not referenced in this 
study for flow calibration because of lack of long term historical data.  This gage is providing 
more current information for use in a water quality project on Brewer Lake and Cypress creek.  
U.S. Geological Survey in partnership with Southwestern Energy and Conway Corporation are 
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gathering data from this station as a resource for developing a computer model to simulate water 
flow and possible sedimentation impacts from impounded supply ponds used in natural gas 
development (Funkhouser 2011).    
 Gage height is also currently being examined as an indicator for stream health. The 
Nature Conservancy has published a proposal that will examine gage height to determination 
flow needs for environmental sustainability for aquatic communities for two Arkansas 
watersheds, the Upper Little Red and Upper Saline Watersheds (Duzan 2009).  Determining 
environmental flow needs of healthy Arkansas Rivers would provide baseline data for 
hydrological modeling of BMPs.   Data from this research then could be combined with SWAT 
to model scenarios that define a minimum in-stream flow or a maximum water removal amount 
that can be exceeded on a daily level (Neitsch et al. 2011).  Adjustments could be made to 
irrigation input parameters within the SWAT model could even be used to simulate management 
plans that utilize a natural flow regime, where a variable value or fraction of total flow in a reach 
can be removed on any given day (SRBC 2002). 
Conclusions 
 It is economically important for Arkansas to maintain status as one of the top 10 states in 
the production of natural gas in the country.  The U.S. Energy Information Administration 
website for natural gas production states that, “Arkansas has also seen strong growth in its 
marketed natural gas production; with output more than tripling since 2007 due mainly to 
increased production in the Fayetteville shale play” (EIA 2012a). Arkansas went from producing 
less than California in 2007 to producing 926,638 cubic feet in 2009, tripling the gross 
production rate of California in three years (EIA 2012b).  This could change due to currently low 
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natural gas prices, so to stay economically feasible, production costs must be kept low.  
Renewable and cost effective local sources of water for use in natural gas development within 
the play are of high importance because of the substantial amounts of water required for 
hydrological fracturing.  Drilling companies could face considerable transportation costs if the 
water has to be trucked in from great distances.  For the Fayetteville Shale Play the main source 
of water is surface water from ponds or streams within local watersheds.  Maintenance of the 
availability of this water source is vital in making natural gas development within the 
Fayetteville Shale Play an in demand source of revenue for drilling companies within Arkansas.  
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